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Co'ettit Court.
'Ire/ Ritchie.

Ass Jadges.-Ilon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorneg.-Frank C. Norwood.
ler k of ate (Jo art. -Idolplats Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's CJIcrt.

J dloes.-Jolm T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Robert Stokes. •

Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.
Codety (Jotninissioners.-Georg-e W. Pad-

get, .Tolin W. Itainsburg, William IT.
Lakin, George S.V. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.
her -George W. Grove.

2See (7o'le!toe.-1) . II. Rout 2,.than
,S'arreyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
School Gontexissioners.-Z. Jas. Git t in ger,
Herman L. Routzalin David I) Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. 1V. Condon.

gram -D . T. Lakin.

Eolmitsbary District.

Jost ices of the Peace.-Ilenry.Stoltes, Jas
Fa-aloud', V. G. Blair,- I. M. Fisher.

.Registrar.-E.S. Taney.
Con ,t side.-William II Ashbaugh.
school rrusteeN.-.Iosepli Waddles, John
G Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Bgrgess.--Jolm (Tess.
Tome Conimissioners.-D. Zeck, R. H.
Gelwicks, F W. Lansinger, Joseph
buoutfer, Geo W Rowe, F. A. Maxell.
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CHURCHES.

k. Lutheran Church:

ftst,r-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Suuday, morning and even-
:ag at 91 o'clock, it. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. lii., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing. lectures 7 o'clo.;k, p. in., Sunday
School to. 2f o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
Sehool 11 p.

Chtarch of the Incarnation, (Reid.)
Pultor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every Suaday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Wednestley evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday western 31a ryland ICa I Irtmit
morning at ii o'clock. SUMMER SWIEDULE.

Presbyterian Church.

"astar-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'cloek, IL. in., and every otliei
eVeliilig, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 71 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 11 o'clock 0. In. Pray-
er'Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock. ,
St. Joseph's,( Roman Catholic). ;

ON and after SUNDAY, May 1884, pas-senger trains on this road will run as follows:
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PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING MAST.- - _
Daily excel I Sundays.

Front Baltimore, Way,11.10 a. in. ; From
........_•_ ______._

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Acc.i man.
Baltimore through, 7.10 p. ni. ; Froln

A.M. A.M.
Williamsport.   Pm .Hagerstown and West, 4 35 p. in ; From
Hagerstown.   
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SOCIETIES.

• Baltimoreaml Cumberland Valley R.R.--TrainsMassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B. AT. leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg.6.10 a.m. anti 1.20 and 3.25 p.m., Chambersburg.6.45 a. in. and 1.51 and 4.60 p. in., Waynesbort.,7.25 a. itt. and 2.37 and 4.40 p. in., arriving Edge-mont 7.50 a.m., and 2.55 and MO p.111. Sundays,leave Shippensburg 7.30 a. In. and 2.90 P. m.Citaitiliersburg 0.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m.. Waynes-boro 8:50 a.m. and 3:50 p. In., arriving Edgemont9:12 a in and 4:12 p tn. Trains leave west, daily.except Sunday. Edgentont 7:22 11:40 a in and7:40 p in, Waynesboro 7:50. ant ant112:02 and8.00 p m, (lliambersburg 8:30 a 01 and 12:45 and8:45 p in, arriving Shippensburg 9.10 a lit. and1:20 and 9:20 p ni. Sundays, leave EdgemontBranch, No.1,of Emmittsburg, .1Ifd." 8.50 sin and 3:50 pm, Waynesboro 9:15 a in and, 4:17 pin, Chambersburg 9:5T a in and 5:00 p in,Ittentlily meetinas, 41.11 Thursday in arrivingShIppensburg 10:30 a 01 and 5:10 0 III.each month. °Meets ; Dr. J..1". 13ussey, erF, 
will leave Junction at 10.30 a. III. and

Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-
.PrtVst. ; F. A. Adelsberger, Vice Pi-est.;

J. P. Seabold, Sect,; N. Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
1.Iuilding, E. Main St.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening. 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
Gel wiCks, Stich.; Geo. G. livers. Sen. S ;
S Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber-

ger, C. of H ; Chas. S. Ze.:1z, K. of W.;
C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet and Repre-
entative.

'Emerald Beneficial Association,

9D E N T I S T , Daisies !
EMMITSBURG. MD. 

•
Low in the grass and high in the clover,Having located in Emmitsburg offers his Starring the green earth over and over,professional services to the _public.-

Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran- I Now into white waves tossing and break-
teed. Office West Main St., South side, I hag,
opposite P. Hoke's store. jau 5-tf Like a foaming sea when the wind is

DAISIES.DR. JAI. HICKEY

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICIA.N AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Homeopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence oil
the community. Office West Main St.,
South side, opposite F. Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEFICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business .entrusted to him jy12 1y

Edward S. Eichelberger,A TTORNE I"- AT-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street. opposite
Court Hone . dec 9 tf

DR J. T. BUSS7EY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Pei-fin-ins
all oper:.tious pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

fir,k;v4k7;udi,
4811 WI

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
NVenitnilnister,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Enunitsburg professionally, on thr

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
r-imain over a few days when the prim.
(ice requires it. aug10-ly

Einmitt Lodge Aro. 47, .L 0. .11.1.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect.,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, Gco•
T. Gelwicks; Worthy Master, Lewis D.
Cook; Junior Master, Geo. G. Byers;
Rec. Secretary, Juts. F. Adelsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary. R. P. Johnston ; Trees-
ftrer, M. J. Eichelberger : Chaplain, C. S.
:Zeck ; Conductor, Jos. Houck.

Enzinit Building Association.

Pres't., C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo.
il Ovelmau ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, John G. Hess,
Jos. Snouffer, J ea, Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, Jolla F, ,liopp.

Utzion Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
fluke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. [less, I). Lawrence, R. H. Outwit:Its,
Chas. J. Rowe.

$50 REWARDwill be paid for any Grain
Pan of same aize that "AI
Clean lind bag asmuch Grain orSeed in one daV in:our l'atentMONARCif Grain andSeed Separatpr and Bag-geroviden we Otter it, file ill11),I IC at a low price. Send for
circular and price list,
'V hti M ill he mailed Farr..
NVIVARK MACHINE CO.,

Newark, Ohio, U, 0. A.

6.27 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and TAttlestownleave Junction at 9.15 a. ut. and 6.27 p. m.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p.111., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore'at 8.10 a. nt.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on II. .7. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at 9.55 a. in. and 4.00 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sts„ pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticketoffice, 111W. Baltimore Pitreet.Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time isgiven at all Stations.

JOIIN M. HOOD, General Manager
B.11. Griswold, Geu'l Ticket Agent

TO MOTHERS.
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. PARR-NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieveColic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Dia.Cult Teething. Prepared by Pris. D. FAHRNE1& SON, HagerStOWR,Md. Druggists se it; 2s cts

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Volt THE

LIVER
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, behm purely vegetable; no grip-

ing. PriC0*4 VW, An Druggists.

SALESMEN WANTED!
To solicit orders for my new Fruit and
Ornamental Stock, a splendid line of new
Specialties, Good Wages and steady em-
ployment given to reliable energetic men,
write for terms to C. L. ATES,

Rochester, N. Y

waking,
Now standing upright, tall and slender,
Showing their deep hearts' golden splen-

dor ;
Daintily bending,
Airily lending

Garlands of flowers for earth's adorning,
Fresh with the dew of a summer morn-

ing;
High on the slope, low in the hollow,
Where no eye can reach or foot can fol-

low,
Shining with innocent, fearless faces
Out of the depths of lonely places,

Till the glad Ilona sings their praises
-Here are the daisies!
The daises!

Daisies !
See them ebbing and flowing,
Like tides with. the full moon goine ;
Spreading their generous largess free
For hand to touch and for eye to see,

In dust of the wayside growing,
On rock-ribbed upland blowing,
By meidow brooklets glancing,
On barren fields a-daticing,

Till the world forgets to burrow and
grope,

And rises aloft on the w!ngs of hope;
-Oh ! of all posies,
Lilies or roses,
Sweetest or fairest,

That- earth in its joy to heaven upraises,
Give me the daisies !

and enthusiasm. The daily papers it goes, until the main object of your
-eyen such ar-sa very few years ago, society is overshadowed by the eat-
would have considered it quite be. ing business, and your Reading cir-
Heath their dignity to devote column pie, your Musical, your Fortnightly,
after column to "society news," so becomes a burden. Finally, • the
called-now carry to the remotest members begin to say. "Oh, Mrs.
hamlets among the hills or on the President, I am so sorry, but my
prairies minute details of Mrs. cook has given warning, and I can't
Midas's ball and Mis. Grundy's re possibly have the club this week."
ception, and of what the favored And, ten to one, the club dies in
guests ate and drank and did aod three month. All which trouble
and wore. Nobody finds fault with will be avoided if you make up your
this. • If there are those who care minds to meet togethet and study,
to read those details, thus getting or read, or sing, or play, without be'
brief and tantalizing glimpses of ing confronted with the grim neces-
what they consider "high life," it is eity of providing something to eat.
the privilege, and perhaps the duty, Not long ago a journal cf wide
of the newspapers to supply the de- circulation printed words to this ef-
mand. But shall we vex our souls feet (I quote from memory): "What-
and wear out our bodies in vain at- ever a housekeeper does, or leaves
tempts to copy, in a feeble and ml- undone, let her remember this : No
croscopic way, the doing's of the lady who makes any pretensions to
above-mentioned ladies? Why not living elegantly, or even handsomely,
have our own ideas, our own stasd• will allow a nepkin to appear upon
arils, as to what is fit and becoming het table twice without being lame
-not, perhaps, for Mts. Midas, but dered. Napkin rings are banished
for us ? to the nursery, where they should

Becanse MIS. Midas, who dines at always have remained."
seven, finds It pleasant and conven Now, no one can deny that a nap
ient to receive her friends anywhere kin fresh and crisp from the laundry
from nine to twelve, or later, why is a daiutier object than one that
should we country-folk, who as a has lost us first freshness, even if
rule dine at one and have our cup of clasped by the prettiest of rings. If
tea at six, thick in necessary to yawn one has plenty of servants and plenty
until nine or ten o'clock before we napkins, this is without doubt ex
put on our best clothes and go to ceedingly pleasant advice to follow.

Why ? For they glow with the spirit of
.youth, burden of what might be a pleasure ? sum in multiplication ? The aver-

Mrs. Brown's party ? Why make a But what if we were to do a little

Their beautiful eyes have the glory of Most people in the country find it aged family is said to consist of fivetrolls necessary, or at. least convenient, to I members.Down before all their rich bounty 
=they laeali fast as early as half past seven. 5X3X7105.

beggar, and free to the 
This certaidy being in bed In round numbers, nine dozen-Free to 

lit,:king,- l anti asleep before the small hours. I napkins a week for a family of five.
Lovimg they stoop to the lowliest ways,' Itemember, 1 tun not quarrellngl Mesdanaea, who writes for the pa-
Joyous they brighlell the dr( am -lestweirtii Midas. No doubt she or , pers, and tell us what must and
Under the fringe of their raiment the 

d8
y life after the manner that what must not be done, you mayhide 

experience has proved most easy and I not handsomely and daintily, if notScars the gray
winter :ha"! °Petted SO comfortable-fur her. But I fail to elegantly, who have pretty, well-wide ;

I Tally 811(1see why we, who are so differently kept houses, and daintly appointed
can count lightly situated, should consider it, ''the tables, yet who never had nine dozen

71 napkins at once in all their lives,
Gifts with such generous ardor proffi•red, thing' to adopt her hours .1,\
Tokens of love front such full hearts of should we go to parties pt eji+4,1 and never expect to have, Whatfl-red, o'clock, when every mot her's asugh. shall they do about it ? Perhaps asI Or look is ithout glances of joy and de- ter of us knows it would e easier an alternative they would betterlight

and more cw:venient le) go at half dispense with napkins altogether, asAt pastures star-covered from morning.
those stately and dignified dames,till night, past seven ? 

When the sunshiny fields ablaze k venerated foremothers, did IMrs. Midas has her retinue of a 01".With daisies !

to see,
Gifted with beauty, and joy to the eye,
Head lifted daintily-yet not to high-
Sweet with:humility, radiant with love,
Generous to() as the sunshine above,
Swaying with sympathy, tenderly bent
On hiding the scar and on healing the

rent,
Innocent-looking the world in the Thee,
Yet fearless with nature's own innocent

grace,
Full of sweet goodness. yet simple in alt'
White in the soul, and pure gold in the

heart
-AL, like unto you should all maiden-

hood be
Gladsome to know, and most gracious to

See ;

Like you, my daisies!
-Wide Alcale.

Daisies,
Yew- praise Is,

That yon are like maie.cns, as maidens
should be,

Winsome with freshness, and wholesome How is it in the country ? The
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A WORD WITH COUNTRYWOMEN.

Life is a succession of _choices. As
some one has well said, "One cannot
often have this and that, but this or
that." We cannot, if we would,
gather all the roses. There are too
many of them. The question is
which to choose?

To choose and to hold fast to the
very best that is within our individ-
ual reach-is not this the true phi-
losophy of life ? It is not a Darrow
or a selfish philosophy, surely, for we
cannot share with our fellows what
we ourselves do not possess. Arid
do not we countrywomen sometimes
fail to grasp the best because we are
too eagerly striving to seize that
which is of less value ?

Is it not a mistake to let go if the
quiet strength, the repose, the digni-
ty of country life, in a feverish and
iil considered attempt to follow afar
off the manners and customs of the
town ? In the first place, we can-
not do it in any satisfactory way,
even if we try. The conditions, the
environment, as a certain clerical
gentleman would say, are so differ-

Eletaance ti even neatness are(I(.z•-m servante-more or less. Yet,
1 terms hard to define. Latitude andif she is to oiler) a dinner of any pre

tension, the does not depend solely I longitude have a great deal to do
with them. The Japanese lady liftsupon her household forces, hut calls

in aid from outside.

eating animal, and that some light
refreshment greatly adds to the ease
and pleasure of an evening enter
taintneet. But why is an elaborate
supper necessary on every occasion ?
If a dozen of your friends pass the
evening with you, for a little muoia,
or conversation, or whist, or what
not, the chances are that nob one of
them would have thought of tasting
anything if they had staid at home.

Since the appearance of a certain
"Open Letter' in The Century for
Nay , 1883, touching upon some
phases of country life, many women
have appealed to the writer for ad
vice as to forming literary clubs and
societies of one sort and another.
Ladies, let me say this, right here :
Set your faces as a flint against any
proposition for having "refresh-
ments."

"Oh, but!" says some one, "it
would be so pleasant to have coffee
and sandwiches, or chocolate and
sponge-cake, or something i We
might confine ourselves to one or two

ent as to make it well-nigh itnpossi• things!'
tile to ingraft upon the stock el Yes, you might, if you would.
country life the scions of city habits, But the trouble is, you will not.
city hours, city customs. First one member will break over
In the second place, if we could, the rule and add a salad to the col.-

esti bono ? fee and sandwiches ; next week her
Jenkins seems to have broken out, neighbor will add scolloped oysters

lately, in a new spasm of industry to the salad ; and so it will grow as

What Are Riches.

BY WILLIAM L. MAP,CY,

like to

and was going
great msjority of the women who I to contradict that impression, when
read The Century keep one servant he broke in :
-at the most, two. The country " 'Oh ! yes you are ; I know you
housekeepers who are under bondage are rich I no use denying it. You
to more than two are the very rare were Comptroller for-for a long
exceptions. Why tahould we not en- time ; and the next we heard of you,
tertain our friends with a simplicity you were Governor. You must have
commensurate with the service at not be worth mentioning. But a made a heap of money, and I amour command ? Simplicity is not pound of feathers is just AS heavy as glad of it ; glad to see you getting
meanness, it is not shabbiness, it is a pound of lead. Let those who along so smart. You was always a
not inhospitality. It means jost can afford to indulge their dainty smart lad at 'school, and I knew you
this ; that, time and strength being tastes do so, and be thankful. But would come to something.'
limited quantities both for mistress when it becomes a matter of choice "I thanked him for his good wish
and maid, many a woman who would between three fresh napkins a day- es and opinion, but told him that
delight to receive her frier.ds cannot or anything else that may stand as political life did not pay so well as
affotd to spend two or three days in I their equivalent-and the new book, he imagined. 'I suppose,' said I,
the kitchen concocting an array of or the longed-for picture, the leisure 'fortune has smiled upon you since
delicacies for which, after all is done, to breath ale flesh air and enjoy the you left Southport.'
very few people cal Et a straw. June roses, or to take the children " 'Oh, yes,' said he, 'I hain't got
Evety hostess knows that man is an oui, in the wide pastures and watch nothing to complain of. I must say

the changeful lights and shadows on I've got along right smart. You
the mountain sides,--then what shall see, shortly after you left Southport
be said about it ? It is overanxiety our Whole family moved up into
about matters like these that comes Vermont and put right into the
between the soul of rnany a woman woods, and I reckon our family cut
and that higher, calmer, s;veeter life down more trees and cleared more
for which she really yearns. land than any. other in the whole

It is really true of the great mid- State.'
die class that are scattered all over " 'And so you have made a good
our land, from Main to Florida, from thing of it. How much do you con
Massachusetts to Oregon, that they eider younelf worth ?' I asked, feel.
cannot have this and that. They ing a little curious to know what he
are shut out from many, indeed from considered a fortune, as he seemed
most, of the advantages of great to be so well satisfied with his.
cities. They do not have picture " 'Well,' he replied, 'I don't know
galleries, museums, and public libra• exactly how much I am worth, but
ries, nor the stimulus of busy, I think'-straightening himself up
magnetic crowds. -'if all my debts were paid I should
But they may have-they may be worth three hundred dollars clean

absorb into their own beings-the I cash.' And he was rich, for he was
strength of the hills and of the sea, satisfied."
the calm of the plains, the peace of
the sky, the patience of the earth, ELECTRIC lights have been intro-
that lies waiting through all the duced into a gunpowder maaufac•
wintry hours, assured that seed-time tory in England. The buildings are
and harvest shall not fail. They scattered over thiee miles of tern-
may secure time to read and to think.
They may pluck the roses of con
tent. 

tory, and the wires are carried above
ground from a dynamo near the con-

Shall they lose all theee in a vain ter of the incloeure.
attempt to grasp, not the best things
of a far different life, but some of its
merest externals, thus adding to all
their cares and labors anti getting
nothing that is worth having in re-
turn ?-JULIA C. R. DORE, in The
Century Magazine for August.

A T hing Story.

The following touching narrative
from the Chicago Herald should beWilliam L. Marcy, the able Sec- enough to make every mail*. a coil:retary of State under President vert to the blue ribbon o,-ter :• •Pierce, use.1 to enjoy giving the-fol- "No, I won't drink *ith you.to-lowing forcible illustration of what (lay boys,' said a drummer to sever-constitutes riches :

"To be rich," said Mr. Marcy,
"requires only a satisfactory con-
dition of the mind. One man may
be rich with a hundred dollars,
while another, in the possession of
millions, may think himself poor ;
and as the necessities of life are en-
joyed by each, it is evident the man
who is the best satisfied with his
possessions is the richer.''
To illustrate this idea, Mr. Marcy

related the following anecdote :
'-'While I was Governor of the

State of New York," said he, "I was
'tailed upon one morning at my of-
fice by a rough specimen of a back-
woodsman, who stalked in and be-
gan conversation by inquiring 'If
this was Mr. Marcy ?'
"1 replied that was my name.
" 'Bill Marcy,' paid he. I nodded

assent.

"Used to live in Southpoit, didn't
ye ?"

"I answered in the affirmative,
and began to reel a little carious to
know who my visitor was, and what
be was driving at.

" 'That's what I told 'em,' cried
the backwoodsman, bringing his
hand down on his thigh with tre-
mendous forte ; 'I told 'em you was
the same old Bill Marcy who used
to live in Southport, but they
wouldn't believe it, and I promised
the next time I came to Albany to
come and see you and find out for
sartin. Ntl'hy, you know me, don't
you, Bill ?' 

"I didn't exactly ignore
his acquaintance altogether, but for
the life of me I couldn't recollect
ever having seen him before ; and
so I replied that he had a familiar
countenance, but that I was unable
to call him by name.

" 'My name is Jack Smith,' an-
swered the backwoodsman, 'and we
used to go to school together thirty
years ago, in the little red school
house in old Southport. Well, times
has changed since then ; and you
have become a great man, and got

her almond eyes and laughs with rich, I suppose.'
matching disdain at the Western "I shook my head,
barbarians who actually wash nap-
kins and handkerchiefs that they
may use them a second time. She
uses her pretty trifle once and burns
it.

This is a very tiifling matter ?
Yes ; and if it stood alone, it would

A YOUNG man charged with being
lazy was asked if he took it from his
father. "I think not," was the re-
ply. Father's got all the laziness
he ever had,"

el companions as they settled. down
in a emoking•car and passed the bot-
tle. "The fact is, hove, I have qtlit
drinking. I've sworn off" "What a
the matter with you, old boy ?' sang
out one. "If you've quit drinking,
something's up. What is it r
"Well, boys, I will tell you. Yester-
day I was in Chicago. Down on
South Clark street a customer of
mine keeps a pawn-shop in connece
Lion with his ether business. I call-
ed on him, an I while I was there a
young man of not more than 25,
wearing threadbare clothes and look-
log as hard as if he hadn't seen a so-
ber day for a month, came in with a
little package in his hand. He un•
wrapped it and handed the article
to the pavenbtoker, saying, 'Give me
ten cents.' Aid, boys, what do you
suppose it was? A pair of baby
shoes ; little thirgs with the bottoms
only a trifle soiled, as if they had
been worn only once or twice 'where
(lid you get these ? asked the pawn'
broker. 'Got 'em at home,' replied
the man, who had an intelligent face
and the mariner of a gentleman, de-
spite his sad condition. 'My wife
bought them for our baby. Give me
ten cents for 'em-I want a drink.'
'You had better take the shoes back
to your wife; the baby will need
them,' said the pawnbroker. `No
s-she won't, because she's dead.
She's lying at home now-died last
night.' As he said this the poor fel-
low broke down, bowed his head on
the show case and cried like a child.
Boys," said the drummer, "you may
laugh if you please ; but I-I have a
baby at home, and I sware I'll never
drink another drop."

• -
Height of a Standing Tree.

Any person, however ill informed,
might easily get at the exact height
of a tree when the sun shines, or dur-
ing bright moonlight, by marking
two lines on the ground, three feet
apart, and then placing in the ground
on the line nearest to the sun a stick
that shall stand exactly three feet
out of the soil. When the end of ii -
shadow of the stick exactly ton ,'
the furthest line, then also the sl.
ow of the tree will be exactly in
length the same measurement as its
height. Of course, in such a case,
the sun will be at an angle of forty-
five degrees. Measurements of this
character could be best effected in
the summer, when the sun is power•
ful, has reached to a good height in
the heavens, and when the trees are
clothed with living green so as to
cast a dence shadow. To many to
whom this -idea may not have occur-
red, it might be made annually a
matter of interest thus on warns
summer days to take the height of
prominent tress, and so to compare
growth from year to year.-Catholic
Columbian.

Marriage of a Man of Eighty and a Girl
of Twelve.

A very curions ma/liege occurred
at Boykin, S. C., Miss Constance
Bell, a very charming young lady,
twelve years old, was wedded to Dr.
Jasper Benson, eighty years old.
The two had known each other for
only two weeks. The old gentle.
man was sick at Mr. Bell s house and
Constance came home on a visit from
a boarding•school. She nursed Dr.
Benson through a short but severe
spell of sickness, and as soon as he
got well enough to walk out, the
two went off together and were mar-
ried.

Dr. Benson is said to be very
wealthy, owning two large orange
groves in Florida. To the land of
flowers the strangely matched couple
have gone to spend their honeymoon.
The remarkable alliance is the talk
of. the neighborhood. Curiously
enough the girl's parents are wholly
reconciled to the match.

- -
"PAPA, why does that man make

such a noise ?" asked a little boy,
pointing to a chap who was hying
to extricate his wagon from the mud.
"I don't know; but I've heard that
the fellow who puts his shoulder to
the wheel generally raises a hub,
but)," replied the father, who spoke

as if such a question made him tired.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1884.

FALL OF A HOTEL.
••••see-..

At fifteen minutes after seven
o'clock, on Sunday last, the walls of
the rear part of the United States

Hotel at Washington City fell in.

It was converted into a hotel in
1884, in that year a wing was built
on the west side of the original
building about 100 feet and five
stories high. It was this wing that

fell in, it consisted of the kitchen,
diningrootn and several sleeping
apartments. The dining.rooto had
been closed for the evening, and
there were no guests in the sleeping
rooms. The wife of the proprietor,
Mrs. W. J. Belding, and a chamber
maid were in the kitchen. The
chambermaid was the first person

rescued, she was injured about the

bead and had several bones broken.
airs. Belding was the last of those
rescued to be reached, her arm was
broken and she was much bruised.
Three persons were brought out of
the ruins badly injured and four
lives were supposed to have been

lost. Two dead bodies were taken
from the ruins on Monday. Mrs.
Belding at last accounts was improv-

ing.

EXECUTION IN MARYLAND.
••

. At Cam' toidge, Md., last Friday,
Cephas, colored, was hanged

• for the murder of Mrs. Celia Bush
Murphy, an aged woman whom he
Fe killed in Dorchester county last
April. The murderer mounted the
acaffold, accompanied by his relig
ions advisers, all singing "Jesus
Savior of My Soul, Let me to Thy
Bosom fly."

Surely it is time tomb blasphemous
proceedings were ended, or the press
abould cease to record them,

ANOTHER BIG FIRE.

The Ferry House of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad in Jersey City, was

burned up on Monday night. The

ferry house, waiting rooms and de-
pot proper were destroyed. Much
freight was consumed. The fire was
caused by an explosion of gap in the
ferry entrance. The total loss is es-
timated at $250,000. The travel
bats been uninterrupted.

THE BARTHOLDI STATUE OF LIB
tit:Tao—The corner-stone of the Ped-
estal of the statue of Liberty was laid
at Bedloe's Island N. Y. on Tuesday.
Reckoning from the coronet to what
might be called the footstool, the
figure measures 104 feet 111 inches,
and to the extremity of the torch
138 feet. The pedestal of granite
on which it will stand is to be 82
feet high, giving a total of 220 feet
as the height of the work. The head
is 14 feet high, and forty persons can
etand within it. The circumference
of the thumb measures 12 feet. The

forefinger is feet long and 4 feet in
circumference at the second joint.

The balcony around the edge of the
torch will hold fifteen persons. An
electric light will be placed hi the
torch, and points of electric light
will oncitcle the coronet. The foun
dation will be 62 feet high, and the
top of the torch will be elevated 8.09
feet above mean tide level.

Thus it will be seen that the
Statue of Liberty is the tallest in
the world. The monument at Lon-
don, the next loftiest isolated col-
umn, is but 202 feet high. The Por-
celain Tower at Nankin was 200 feet
high. The"Germania" statue, un-
veiled last autumn on the Neider
wall, is only 110 feet high. That
of "Bavaria," at Munich, is 6U
feet, with a pedestal of 281 feet.
The Veralonse column in Pat is is 144
teet high, and the Are de Triomphe
160 feet, Trinity Church steeple is
284 feet high. The torch will rise
23 feet above the Brooklyn bridge
towers.

The statue of Memnon, celebrated
in antiquity, was only 65 feet in
height, and Trajan'a Pillar 130 feet,
Pompey's Pillar, at A.lexandria, is
114 feet high. The most celebrated
olossue of ancient and modern
times pievious to the statue of Lib-
srty was the Colossus of Rhodos.
The statue was 105 feet high and

with a windiag staircase
'hat ascended to the head. After
tattoding fifty six years it was over
brown by an earthquake in 224 B.

C., and lay nine ceuturies ea the
around, and then wee Bold tq a Jew
hy the artsceos, who had oaptured
1,110,15s, after the middle of the sev•

tilt century. It is said to have re-
t ied 900 ctiesela to remove the
oloial, and from this statement it
as been eafinflated that jte weight

70,000 rolJg4s,

snaliesnaresa

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Frorh .our Repiliti',Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 4, 1884

While Washington has never been
particularly proud of her hostelries,
she never supposed that any of

them were so depraved as to turn

ble down upon the heads of guests

without-a moment's warning. Yet

such WitE the case with the United

States Hotel last Sunday, whose
walls slew five persons outright and

mained a score more. A kind Pro-
vidence postponed for an hour the

ca,ualty that w mid have over
whelmed sixty guests who were at
table in the dining room. How
many more of these ramshackle man
traps there are in the city, no one
knows but the Building Inspector,
and he won't tell. While Yankee
ingenuity is being put to its best to
devise fire escapes, a new kind of
horror presents itself, against which
there can be no protection save the
faithful discharge of the duty of
those assigned to look after just such
specimens at rottenness as this,

By the second volume of the "Blua
Book," which has just made its ap
pearance, we are made acquainted
with a good many of the minor des
tails of office-holding which fail to
reach us through the ordinary chan•
nels. The "Blue Book" no longer
ago than the reign of Mr. Buchanan,
Was a volume containing not more
than one hundred and sixty pages.

The enormoua multiplication of of-
ficers necessitates now two volumes
of a thousand pages and more each,
which are published every two years
for the use of Congress. The second
volume which pertains distinctively
to the Post Office Department, in-
forms us that there are upwards of
50,000 postmasters in the country,
who receive salaries ranging from
nine cents, received by the postmas-
ter Redalia, N. C., to $8,000, receiv-
ed by the postmaster at New York
City. There are 2,400 of these post.
masters who each receive a salary of
less than $10 per annum, and yet
not one of the 2,400 would resign
except under the weightiest kind of
a consideration. When postmasters
were paid aalaries in proportion to
the number of stamps sold, there
was a lively interest in being post.
master even at the smallest cross
roads office, and the demand for
stamps from the small offices became
so great that Uncle Stipa began an
investigation, only to find that post
age stamps had become the staple
currency of the realm and entered
into all sorts of trade, commerce and
barter. Then Congress stepped in
and said that salaries should be paid
in accordance with the number of
stamps canceled at the office, and
this has canceled much of the desire
to be a country postmaster. Beside
the nine cent postmaster in North
Carolina, there are thirty four oth.
era in the country whose salary does
not reach $1 per year, and a dozen
of these are in North Carolina, which
State contributes just one-ninth as
much postal revenue as the cost of
transporting her mails. Ordioarily
the work of making up a quarterly
report in a country post office, re-
quires a well balanced mind, a pa
tience beyond that of Job, and a full
week of time. In ninety seven
cases out of one hundred, the work
is not then done to the satisfaction
of the department, and the whole
businesa is returned to the exasper
ated postmaster to be done all over
again, and that postmaster does
not live in the United States who
sends his report to Washington with
out serious misgivings, and, I might
say, absolute certainty that it will
come back for readjustment. A
hundred years of postal service in
which the methods of keeping postal
accounts have riot received the
slightest simplification, have furnish-
ed our mad houses with most of the
inmates that politics and religion
have to answer for.

Ex-Speaker Kiefer having defied
the newspaper men to do their worst,
has received the full benefit of their

attentione, and his political cadaver
is now lying ic state at Springfield,
Ohio. Not a newspaper in his diss
trict could be cajoled into his sup-
port for a renomination, and there-
fore Kiefer started one of his own,
with the usual disastrous results
that come of a had politician blow-
ing his own horn. The defeat of
Kiefer puts an end to a man whose
public life has been nothing but a
continued public calamity, arid the
country owes a debt of gratitude to
the newspaper correspondents of
Washington who have compassed
the abolition of one of the worst of
our political pests. Dom PEDRO.

— •••` •
Ismarrausso struck the house of

Nathan Miller, near Maryville, Kan.,
on Wednesday, killing hie four
daughters while asleep. Their ages
were 17? /.3? 9 nod 7 respectively,

THE ARCTIC SURVIVORS.

The Greeley relief Fleet arrived

at Portsmouth, N. -II„ on the let

inst., and on Monday a grand and

inposing celebration in honour ot

Lieu. Greely and the survivors of

his expedition was held under the

auspices of the mnoicipal govern-

ment of that City.
PORTSMOUTH, N. II., August 5.—

Tlie Secretary of the Navy has is-

sued general orders as follows

UNITED STATES STEAMER
TA LLAPOOSA, PORTSMOUTH
HARBOR, N. H., August 5, 1884.
Rear Admiral S. B. Luce, command-

ing North Atlantic Septadron, _Port-
smouth Harbor ;
Sir—In forwarding to you the en-

closed general orders concerning the
Arctic relief expedition, to be com-
municated to your command, I take
occasion to unqualifiedly commend

the officers and men of the North
Atlantic Squadron for the alacrity
arid zeal with which they performed
their dutie on the occasion of the
public receptions of Friday and Mon-
day. Very respectfully,

Wm. E. CHANDLER,
Secretary of the Navy.

[General Order 1
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

WASHINGTON, Augnisl 5, 1884
The Navy Department anti sitnces

to the set vice the safe arrival at
vortononth, New Hampshire, on
the 1st of August, of the Thetis,
Bear and Alers, comprising the Arc-
tic relief squadron, after having suc-
cessfully accomplished the ol ject of
their mission in the rescue of Lieu-
tenaot Greely, of the army, and the
other survivors of his party. The
department extends its cordial anti

earnest congratulations to Command
et &Alley, commanding the expedi
lion, and to the officers and men of
his command upon the distinguished
success of their efforts, and takes
this method of publicly commending
the courage, zeal and judgment with
which they executed their difficult
and dangerous duty. The names of
the officers and men of the vessels of
the relief squadron form a part of
this order.

WILLIAM E. CHANDLER,
Secretary of the Navy.

Then follows the individual list of
the crews of the Thetis, Alert and
Bear.

--.•40.• • Am. •

Tn CONGRESSIONAL
NATION.

NOMI

IIon. Frederick J. Nelson was
nominated at the Rockville Conven-

tion by acclamation on Weilnes'13Y•
If the Datnocrats intend to elect.
their candidate for President, arid
they certainly seem confident of so
doing, it will he of the utmost im-
portance to the party, to have Curl,
greas in active sympathy with his
line of policy, and therefore wily
rept esentative men should he sent
to the National Congress. Happily
from his experience, his widely ex-
tended reputation as a lawyer, his
scholarly cultivation, and unblem-
ished character in all the walks of
life, Mr. Nelson is at all points well
fitted to meet the requirements of
the situation, and if elected will
prove a Representative of the peo-
ple's interests, who can be trusted
at all times.

TuE CHOLERA is raridly s nbsid
ing in Marseilles and Toulon, It
now transpires that there were nu-
merous cases of the disease in the
hospital of that place in 1883, the
facts of which were suppressed. The
official records show that since the
outbreak of cholera in the south of
France 2.200 of the inhabitants have
died from the disease.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. L—Jay•
Eye See, on Narragansett Park track
to day sill-teased all previous per
fornsances, making the wile in 2:10,
thus beating his own previous record
of 2:101 and that of Maud S., 21101.
The farooss black gelding Ti. B.
Winship and mate also beat their
double-team record of 2 091, and
that of Frank and mate of 2:081.
In Cleveland, Ohio, Maud S. on

Saturday trotted a mile without a
skip, without A mate and without
urging in 2:091. Bair, the driver,
made $10,000 by the mare's work,
as by his contract he if to receive
$5,1300 fqr beating Jay-Bye See's
best time and $5,000 for lowering
the mare's own record,

LAI
Agents Wanted for au-
toentic edition of his

life. Published at. Au-

gusta, his home. Larg-

e'si'.; imuusoinest, Ciieapest, best. By the renow-.

nisi historian am' biographer, Col. Conwell,
whose life of parfield, published by us, outsold

pie twenty Others 1400.000. Outsells every book

over putillshed this"world; many agents are

melting fifty [tally, Agents are making fortunes.

All ; grainl chance for

them. $43.50 made by a lady figent the first day.
Terms !nest liberal. Particulars tree. Better
Send 25 cents for postage, etc.,' on free outfit,
now ready, incladinglai•ge prospectus book, and
save valuable time. Ahi.EN ta
June 14,3m. Atiglista, Mame,

capahle men to sell
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Roses

Jt:e: titottei. reliable and first Class. Salar-

ies and expenses pail. yen instrtiet1qin
to iii-exPerieneed teen. address

F. LECLA4E, Rochester, N T

ANTED

Exocator's Salo
OF A DESIRABLE FARM

NEAR

BRIDGEPORT, FREDERICK CO.

MBE undersigned as-Executor of Jacob
Bollinger, deceased, will sell at pub

lie sale, on the. premises, situated on the
public rmid leading from Moritz's Tavern
to the Emmitsburg road, near Bridge-
port, adjoining lands of Samuel Ott, G.
Shoemaker andothers,
On Saturday, August the 23d, 1884,
at 1 o'clock, p. tn., the following described

Farm, containing

105 A_eres of Ind
more or less, 28 Acres of which are Good
TIMBER LAND and 15 /kens are Ex
cellent MEADOW LAND. The flum
is convenlentlY laid off into 9 fields, en-
closed by, good fences, and lies recently
been limed twice it is In a high state of cul-
tivation. The improvements consist of a

Two Story Brick Dwelling Rouse
SMOKE HOUSE,

15R1CiT 11.A.:NT HZ.
.40x7g feet, Wa eym Shed. Hog Pen, and
other of which are in
good repair. A Welt of Excellent Water
near the door, also a Spring of Never-
Failing Water. This property is con.
yen lently located with reference to
Churehes, Schools, Post Office, Mills, &c.,
and is well worth the Mt ention of any
one wishing• a first-class farm. Any one
wishing to view this props rty can do so
by calling upon the undersigned, resid-
ing thereon. •
TER.118 OP SALE—One-third of

the purchase money to be paid ou the
day of sale or ratification thereof by the
Court ; the balance in two equal pay-
ments at six and twelve months respect•
Rudy, fiom the day of sale, and bearing
interest from said day, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their notes
with approved security.

L. A. BOLLINGER,
aug 9-ts

gAlrerV4.?litenti, TAUN-roim FEMALE S',7 F.45 I Frir
DAyJCITY & CO. STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. REV. JAMES WILIIS, A. M., PRINCIPAL.

T11 it well--known inatitntion is one of tie hest in ttle S :nth N iti rot it,: Pxeellent corps of
react ecs, elegant and healthful looation. home ireltottlee and moral coltnre, Best fnedit-ep, fin.EF AY'S CELEFIRAT 6.) Music and Al, Net sectarian. Terms moderate. 8e.tsiou opens Ilrst . IVednesdav itt Senteiaber,

WATER-PROCF Apply for Catalogue. July 15-41-(iw

— . .

Resembles fine leather; for Boofs, Outside., 
T T 1 i rn iiiiu u

ri T-11, ITDATTRITID 19 1

L11117r aatda 
durable.

.r2allc4 a el'I'iltherie8C?: :: ThE PLAEIE to DJ' 10111 PUD.1111U11.,;nista and samples FREE. Estabitshed tstift, -
W. H. FAY 6,:, CO., C a.1”41 en, N. .1.
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of Furniture. He has everything in the Fornituts: line.
The 11111711T910:11eil calls the attention of the 11111die in general to his larg2 Stock

MANILLA RODEN;

9000!! AGENTS WANTE111)0111A
eu !

to sell the First A 11TH ENTM ttiographietiol

BLAINE & LOCAN
By II. J. Ramsdell, Esq.. Mr filuine's intim&

friend and personal choice, and Den Perley
Poore, for is years an officer of the-U. S. Con-
gress, 5.000! outfits ordered within a week.

Agents coining money. Is in immense demand

because the most Iteinaide,Interesting anti Rich-
ly Illustrated; tine steel portrait-s, first out,
sells fastest. Beware of unrelialile books.

Write to BUREAU]) BROS., Pubs., Philadelphia.
Pa.

CATAR R H From c 14.1.1 -
I have suffered se-
verely for the last
ten years from Hay
f ever in early mid-
suunper and in the
fall. I desire in Cu:-

interest Of my fel-

low sufferers to tes-
tify in favor of Ely's
f,;reain Holm, My
short use of it dein-
oristrated its ellen-

Maidhof, 401
Broadway,
Apply h nos-

trils. Ely'sCream
tr..te rme

HAY-FEVER founded on a cor-
n's disease and can be 

depenr.elcecti util3igr,,noersearnof

Balm causes no pain, (lives relief at once
Cleanses the head. Causeses healthy secretions
Abates inflammation. Prevents fresh colds.
Reels the sores. Restores the senses of taste
and smell, A thorough treatment will cure,
Not a liquid or snuff. Applied into nostrils, Hi
eta. at druggists; 60 eta, by mail. Sample bottle
by mail 10 its.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.

AGENTS WANTED—For the Lives of
BLAINE & CLEVANELDRICD &

HENKS.LOGAN,
Int vosbyT.W.Rsox,:intivol.by11011..k.ilarnilin
Tile BEST itIld CHEAYLST, Each VOL, 500 pages,
5i Si) 51) ner cent in Agents. Outfits ERRE.
Address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO„
Hartford, coon.Executor.

HEAT and GRASS!
Large Crops

,—BY USING—

ILITA_AIC)IN fl

OLUBLE BONE
—MANCFACTURED ONLY BY--

Waltoll Dan &Co.;
Wilmington, Del.

LARGE INCREASE IN SALES!
BETWEEN 800 AND 1,000 TONS

SOLD IN FREDERICK -c,outirrY
iN

This fertilizer cliffions Ill Its composi-
tion from any other in use. It yields
from two to ten bushels more wheat per
acre than any 'other finrtilizer.
Bear In mind. that with an :Tolle:I-

lion of 490 lbs. per acre an increase of 2
I ushels of telatat per acre, lii excess of
the yield.produeed by other fertilizers,
at Pie low pelted of $1.00 ner Inoshol will
reduce the coal of OW DIAIIOND BONE
to 1he purchaser

$10' 1Per 'Ton!
Where it Is used the growth of Clover

following the wheat is always large and
vigorous.
Our sales are AL:tiding yearly—this is

the best evidence We can give of the esti-
mation in whieli this fertilizer is held

w 
lilt]

 A a d 
it

s I gitl s';'((13.We Ccii NMI 03 fr0111
111.111(11TdS Ii ye used it
and recommend it to line fiirming frater-
nity. but deem it nseleSs. Fin* stick cer-
tificates we refer you tee 011r circulars,
which can he had free on application.
Font SALE ny Sli-ANK & LONG,

Woodsboro', Aid,
_—

Agency at Emmitsburg :
We refer to the following named

among. farmers who used the Soluble
Bone last year in this district :
JOSEPH BYERs, JOIEN AGNEW.
MILLER PATTM M-DN, DAV1D ORITZ,
LEO. W, PLANK, . JOSEPH
who having used it say that its results
are as good iti those of fertiliSers that
cost $5 to $8 more per toil.

M. F. SHINE,
jy 12-ti Agent at-Enunitsburg.

OFFICE -
—0F THE—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

PlIEDRITCK, J1113, 2211(1,1884.
The County,,Coarnissioners will meet

in their thet.Court House,
On. Afonday, August 111h, 1884.
During thession they will receive

bids and contracts for Bridges at Sum-
mers' Al ill, ittnar 'Middletown and at.
Utica. Also, for the hearing of objec-
tions to and the trial of Road cases, and
for general business.
Persons lots:rested will please take ootice

By order,
July 46-Fat • '• IL F. STEINER, Cloth

NOTICE

TAX-PAY F_RS.
FitErosatcx., Mn-, July lat, 1884.

The tax books for 1834. are now ready,
and the Collector would call the atten-
tion of the tax-payers of 1884, to the fol-
lowing Section 45, Article 11, Reversed
-..slode of Maryland :
"All persons who shall pay their State

taxes on or befOre the first day of Sep-
tember of the year for which they were
levied, shall be entitled to a deduetion of
five per eentom on the amount of said
taxes. All that shall Imy Op saute on or
belbre the 1st day of October of the said,
year, shall be .entitled to a deduction of
four per conturw; and all that, shall pay
the same on or before the first day of No-
vember of said year, swill be entitled to
a deduction or three per centum.

DANIEL Z. PADGETT,
july ' . Collector.

CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS
1884. AGENTS WANTED. 1884.

For the only genuine PICTORIAL Biographies
of the Dy.MOCRATIO CANDIDATES for P,:esident
and Vice-President. . Authentic and exhaustive
in FACT, profuse and artistic in illirtration, con-
scientions, fOrcible, brilliant in authorship. The
STANDARD CaMpaign tlistory. AUTHORIZED.

Rich in matter but 1.0W IN PRICE-62. 'lie

agents' harvest. Stnd Iti cgs. for outfit and unr
special, practicotinst ructions in the rest meth-
(Ms selling it. Succss8 and 1„ARGE. PROFITS en-
ensured. ACT AT ONCE. The (Jampaign ve,11 be
short, Inn salLtt INT AND PROFITARJ,K IO AGENTS
Addri!SS 1'11. D. THOMPSON Si CO , publishers,
ST, LOUIS, Sig., Or NEW YORE CITY,

THIS PAPER Z.9)(A,Y fr(Tolf?,;(511.1°,4(iplecq'Art:
yertising lairraii1111Spruce St.), out:i:rtising
cOnW,Asanay'bOin.,101tair. AN l.LSVi01,1.'

Terms by 31 ail, Postage Prepaid :
One MOIlth A  III 
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f.,,i5tix,1): in season, and the same will be deliveredThree months  
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FREDERICK. MD

The Cheapest and Best Fatally Yews cot custom/Ts, ro add others
no their number IliiN k. jo tinsploiu lflilis;itN

EIL

ONLY ONE DaLtArt A YEArt. Th„ fothseriher lwreby not 'ties his,

SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

paper Published.

THE WEEKLY A M EnicA.4 is pii'disheil evert

Saturday taunting, wan Lie neWS ,if the week ni ' 1'1'1'2", Mll•• " Il l're lie NI' II "TY ()a die-

spi.c,a1 correhpoielenee, entertaining romances, The tiodersigniql has hi StOek II flume :18- 
Milling business' ti all its branches,.compact snutpe. di also c,illailla int.:Iv:4101g

good ponry. local matt, r of general intilrest and SO1'11;1(411 of bit...hut:, whit tit is oti.,,ti to w In ii , grist anti ode". grititliag thine, iiit
fresh miscellany_ snitaniie tor the home eitchi. ti ne, sm.ii,„. I ,..,,I , at the very lowest e..tsh short millet% A l'ull suppl v ot thnir
A carefully edited :kw:Mu:tura; laquirtaietit anti , ' ''' ' ' l' '•
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and mill feed always on, leind, and will 
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10 comes. ime year, with au extra eiiity of ''.0(.1
f. ea  
Tits WEEK1,Y one year and Dan .y ranee

W tqa a i,Y one year or DiaLy I f,,,' months

. . .,  10.(S)

i .  slaw .' r()1", si'1"1""F"` drul'Illlnl. coca "T."11'; went her. Direct all orders tna Enetanss

i chairs of nill kitul..4, lottnge,• mat tres:ttess
i 1VilS II -,“ :111(1S, leaf and exterition tables berg, ma., or to the mill; sawing of 11,01

sprimr-hottoin hi it, to:trble-top table, -.
reed awl ratoin furiiit lire, .1,-,c Call ttnti 1 

kinds done_ to order, illso post horimg.

mny 10-llin.
' Respectfully.

W.- B. HUNTER.
months -free, . , 

,

months, flee ,„ , ..„„20.00 Woyel Wire Mattresses !
examine illy

ST, JOSEPIES ACADEMY
211 oopies, one year, with an extra cooY of

the AV EKLY one year and DAILY nine

year, free   , .3000 elWePhilly shown, and if (1,.tsirea, wilt h,
ano \\itchier you Itity or 110t, it Will he

CoYonctrEn Br THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.
FOit YOUNG LADIES,30 conics. one year, With an extra copy of : , , ,

the WEEKLY alelone copy Of Dal.:.y one
edThe premium copies seat tiiri,4 addreas.desir- ; to ken to your home and lett on trial fin. NEAR EMMITSEURCI, MD.. - t
Specimen copies sent to any address, It Isnot a few days, and if not satisfactory, will

necessary for all tile nm dot,e aes ill a to can ne l tie removed free o! charge. Over A,000 This Institution is pleasantly 'sittinte
front one office, nor is it
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the names at one time, 
ilecessarY to send all ' are in use.. My stock of wall ;111(1 011111- n a liellthy an I picturesque part or

Rend on the names as fast as received. II-- mental paper is well deserving of notice. Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
nottances should he anew Ily check, postal mon- 111111 also agent for the Liglit.runutog
ey order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to I burg, andwto miles fr om Mount St
send none'sin 01,0111111W 16tI era, and the publish- ' Nt`VV. I ty.s no e St..,NI'im,v wricitiiiii,e, .. ,

mary s College. 'Priam—Board and Tit

him) per academic year, including bed'

and heckling, washing, mending and doc-.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. With any of the lot- house in the county. Respectfully, tor's fee, $200, Let tors of inquiry direct,

seperate addresses, if desired, at the prices 
go-CII AS- J . 81-1 INF, ed to the Mother Superior. mar15 Iflowing, named journals will be sent one year. to

ea in the Iirst column of tigureS. 
West Main St., Eunnitsburg, Ard ______

Cr oannot be responsttile for losses occasioned
thereby,

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

N.kalS OF JOURNALS.

Atlantic Mmithly  
American Farmer. „.. ,  
Century Magazine 
Christhin Uiion 
Dernorest's Monthly 

FrankLesliesI tPd.Newspaper
4‘ ‘‘ Chimney Corner

B .ysaGirlswlk'y
" " Popularlgonthly

Lady's Magazine
" Pleasant Hours.

Sunday Mag 
Godey's Lady's Book 
Ilaper's Weakly 
" magazine 
" Bazar 

Illustrated Christian Weekly
Lippincott's Magazine.  
Maryland Farmer.,
Ntoore's Rural New Yorker.,
St, Nicholas 
Scientific American.—  
Turf, Field and Farm...

Club
Price of
the two.
$4.95
2.00
4.50
8.50
2,50

- 4,25
4,95
3.00
8.00
3.00
2.25
3.00
2.50
4.25
4.23
4."5
Silo
3.2,5
1.75
2.s0
3.50
11.75
4.75

Regular
Prices of

the two

5.00
2.50
5.00
4.00
RANI
5,00
5,(s)
a. cit
3.!".0
3.50
2 50
3.50
S.00
5.0(1
5..00
5 (ti
3.r)0
4.011
2.00
-3.00
4.(N)

4, II

6.00

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.

ArnerIeai Offtes.,
I 3.10 3r -1).

LOOK HERE!
T E undersigued has leased the

. Suouffer Mill (formerly Meyer's) on
'font's Creek, one short mile from Ent,
naitsburg, and has thoroughly repaired
it, to make first-olass white flour. All
persons who like good flour will do well
hi give me a call, as I guarantee satisflos
lion in all milling branches, both in quzil
ity and turn-out, 0111 having been in the
milling business for many years I know
what the customers want. Also keep
on hand at all tittles the best of flottr,
cora meal, chop and mill feed of all
kinds, which is sold at the very lowest
living rate, All I want is a fair trial,
and every person shall be pleased- I
have replaced the old water-wheel with
an improved Turbine wheel, which will
enable me to grind in dry weether, When
other mills cannot. •
aug 9 3in GEO. OtNGELL.

Bed-room and Parlor Suit!)

WA,121)ROBES,
Buffets, Sideboards, Leaf and

• Extention Tables,

Bodstoads, Spring Beds,
wovff,x wpe fi; TTRESSES,

safes, (links, chairs of all kinds, lontin'es, mashie-top tables, looking,glasses, pletureS,

html 1.111.•fttinWS turuil all nnumer of goods keptim a first elnissfitritituro 
W314'1'00111. U;i1

:Intl ex alpine nit' stock before parchasing elsowliere, I have the goods and mentu
business :Ind will not be uudcr sold,

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO UNDERTiKING

a full lino of Plineral Sripplies always on hand, whieli Will be furnished at the very
lowest prices. Six 111011111A gi V011 011 COM1154 :111(1 caskets, or a liberal discousis„.

itesPeefullY. M. F. SITUFF,If settled loside of sixty days.

may 12-ly West Main Street, Eniniiisluirg, Md.

EmmitsburgMatobleVard
(Poor Doors West. of the Presbyterian Clotreld,

WAt. 11. TICiaisT -V/It-012,1"110101's

. a.i:,........,_,—/

WANTED IMMEDIATELY ;ATI Igra_ s. _.Ia,
1,torn telegraphy. 1,1.000 miles of wire noir be- . 

:,— 
, ,. _ ....-;.

M 

 ,

g extended by the is 4 o. Titlegrapli (1.,,; The ...1ii - 1 : !i•, '
N itional• Tel. Co. Oeganized. The Bankers' j:, '------__
M:rehants' and. Toe Postal Tel Cos. are Isar
pestling ahead with new lines. 'the Standard , •
Multiplex Tel. Co.. recently Incorporated ex- _ ... ...„ - ,.. -.••• 0.-,rends East, West, Noah and South. 0 ion posi- --,„:":.,--l"--: 
b ntines ow ready. For further Information. ad-
dress, with stamp, The Penna. ot; New Jersey 
Telegraph, 

Short-handn u n ,, M

&C., &C., &C., made to oriel% and as low as ally house in the county. Satisfaction
of; Type Wr

Istrctio C.)ain Otrice, 501 Market St , gitainoteed, Also agent for
Wilmington, Del. 

g 
.

WHITE BRONZE & GRANITE MONUMENTS, &U,

BRIINOPO AiHrigit 7regli Victor Liver Su .
Estallished 1773. HE unaeri4goed will (within° the

I 1_ Bateliering-hosioess in its several

THE DAILY AMERICAN "r""lit's. elistemers
will 
 "e 

Sit)-
plied with the best of fisailt

frlontls, and the that Ito has leas-

RNITUr'ci (ktiowiiiits„:is t.car Ennui s-
ett the well known 1.oeir4 3rove Mill

-Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call tind be convinced that I nun doing
as good work and selling as low as any

ESTABLISHED 1783.

MeNlister's
Spectacles aild Eye Glasses

_A_IZE TILE BEST,
Haviug aconireni

NATIONAL REPUTATION
Thermometers, Spy Glasses, &c. Send

for Catalogue.
W. iiatelIELL MCALLISTER,

ICJ! A-N•

No, 723 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
apr 19.3tu

IVOT re E.
flu-in of .C. J. Rowe & Brother is

L dissolved by the dentli•of C. ,1. Rowe.
All persons indebted to the Intte firm will
please call and Settle their accounts as the
books must be closed.

J. ././ENRY ROWE
Surviviog Partner,

The undersigned have this 6111 day of
March 1884 formed it 'co-partnership un-
der the name of • GEO. W. ROAVE &
SON who will continue the Mercantile
business at the old stand. They hope
by strict attention to business such a de-
sire to please to receive a share of' the
public patsbnage. GEO. W. ROWE,
mar 15-14 J. HENRY BoWE.

TAPE WORM.
In one of the tropical provinces of (LitidnanY

there has been tound a root, the extraet form
which has proved an abseriate stleilitle for
Tape Worm.

1-4--"emale jnsti.tate It is pleasant to take and Is not debilitating or
disagreeable in its effects oil-the patient, but is
peculiarly sickening and stupefying to the Tape

Worm, which loosens its bold of its victim and
REV. J. C. WHEAT, D. D„ Principal, as passes away in a natural and easy manner,

sisted by a full corps of experienced teachers. entirely whole, with HEAP, and still alive,
The I Ith annual session opens Sept. 10, 1854. (Idlephysician has used this retoedS in over
TM,Ins moderate. Nurnher of boarders limited. 400 eases, without a single failnrO to pass worm
Applications for the vacancies created by the wnole, with head. Absoilite. reinoval with head
retirement of members of the graduating etas:: guaranteed. No Pay required until so removed,
Will now be received, 411PIF riff circulars to Send stamp for circular and terms,
the principal. J. C. WHEAT. 'HEYwttoD 4 (20.,
jany tin Park Pioce, New York City,

WINCi1LiiT1GR, VA,.

M 0 IT II ME. T
EAT) AN t)

TOMB . STONES,

Slate & Marble Mantels

(F.,rtn ota of Dr. P. D. Fahrney.)
This gr ••;t• 1,iv6e and Islo•sl Renovator hatt

IV ens 1,SO ' he Dm It's* Fahrney for ilear.y
hu Idred ycars. in the b.: or t.v.. It net die, et
op n the Liver and K i.I.•eys through • hi. ine l-
imo of the hide I. No home is eii.. Mete WIC,.
111. it, S:•or.,:( ,.re testify', g to t won .erfill
feels. c ring di el ea or ::tria ing roan

t/'(.11.1. o'01•11(1 Liver and diseusol Klan. yss

:la Min aa,- 1,71i4atit.e.

VICTOR LINIMENT.
(l7ormrthiof Dr. P. D. Fahrney.)

Thegreat Be and Nerve remedy. Fir ref.
trreal use is King over all Pains tor Marl 9i

nit ond for remov.tigl'allral.S(t•rtlare-)111111p3,
It etires Bliedmatis Neuralgia, Stiff Joints,

Luint ago. Frosted Feet, Burns, Corns, sze.
l'rice 55 and 50 ets. por bottle. .
Victor Remedios Co„ M'f'rs & Prop's.,

rum:fonts:Ks MD.
_ .

13-rand, Sur3 Upcisrlit

P3.A,TifJ F-0111'r3.
These instruillents have been bans

I he ['abbe for nearly fifty .) ears, and ups`
on their excellence alone halve attainedi
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE,

Which establishes them as unequaled isa

TONE,

TOUCH

WOUIDIANSHIP

DURABILITY

EVerY Piano Maly Warrantedfur 5 ream

SEC NO HAND PIANOS. •
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some ()f our own make
but slightly used': Sold agents for tho
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHEU. LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit al) purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Balthr.ore
july5-ly

VICTOR FAIN BALM.
(Formu'a of Dr. P. D. Falun. y.)

Tine remedye magic  for chalet a moritus, Cramp
Cramps, caused froin Indigestion. Dys-

entery or DiarripP Toothache. Ne•ealg
Sore Th. oat, st, d F, et, Ited a Dead Shot to
th • Sting a I useets. Price 25 aJd 50 eta. per
bottle.
Victor Remedies Co. M'f'rs & Prop'tta

FREDERICK, Asp,
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LOCALS.
ElIMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TimE TABLE

On mai after June 12th. 1884, trains on
Lids wad will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Fentnitsburg 7.15,a. m., and 8.20
and 555 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.45 a. m., and 3.50 and 6.25
p. tn.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. Y.1., sad 4.05
end 6.40 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.35 and 7.10 p. m

JAS A. ELDER, Prest

Tim Telephone call of the EstanTs-

BURG ennowteLE is 212.

Now for turnip sowing.

EevectrivE strikes- Thole of Light,
ning.

THERE are 50,017 postoffices in the
United States.

KEEP cool and you command every
body. St. Just.

SETTING the teeth cn edge-The man

who files saws.

7'n E dampness of these evenings should

be avoided as far as possible,

by ROLLS-Trying to sleep in an ill-
ventilated chamber, in August.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Enunitsburg, m-6tf

THE father makes bay, while the son
shines behind a dry-goods counter.

Tuts Blue Mountain House is Said to

have upwards of four hundred guests.

THE new tower on the First Reformed
Church, Hagerstown, hate been complet-
ed.

BACKMETACK a lasting and fragrant
perferne • Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold
by J. A. Elder.

New potatoes are abundant at 60 esnts
a bushel, and roasting ears at 10 cents a
dozen, at Hanover.

SittLcit's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.
Sold by J. A. Elder

Way is it that people boot a dog, shoo
a lien, and Flipper round theeorner when
they see a creditor approaching ?

AT twenty man wonders why he was
pot born sooner; at. giros- he cannot un-
derstand why he was born at all.

WANTED.-5,000 logs at Iron Dab'
Saw Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L.

McGienie, one mile west of Einmiteburg.

WWI Will You cough when Shiloh's
Core will give immediate relief. Price
1.0 els ,5 lets, aitd $1. Sold by J.A.Elder

MESSRS, W. P. N nmEmAEEn 1

n fine roan horse on Monday to Mr. A.

M. F. Sheeley of Bouncauville, Pa., for
*200.

WE had It thunder storm cii Monday
night, and consiciereble.raih on Tuesday
night, all very beneficial to the growing
corn. .

Kis:PR youe ermine free of the falling
lesveeend the decayieg vegetation now.
oud be more viilaut as the season ad-
vances.

Fon Fire Insurauce is Firei flees corn-
panics call on W. G. Horner, Agt., cittice

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
se tsbu rg , aid,

A SEASONABLE De,aSERT.-Its. sugar.
cream, ertished ice, buekleberries,q. s. of
each. Agitate the compound, and eat
with a ladle.

Tug nee. Gen. II. Thayer, of Bourbon.
Lid., says; "Both myeelf and wife owe
tier lives to Iii1011% Consumption cure.'
Sold by I. A. Elder.

WANTED.-A steady, reliable woman
for genet al house work and to take en-
tire charge of house. Apply to J. T.
Bussey, Emmitsburg, Md.

THE Pic-Nic and Tournament of the
1. 0. M. will take place in Byers' grove
tcday mut gives promise of being an en •
tertaiument of unusual interest.

ARE you made miserable by indiges-
tion, Cense' pule n Diziuess, Loss of op
petite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh's Vitalizer
is a positive cure. Sold by J. A. Elder

• s THE new dwelling of Mr. Joseph Byers
on his farm near this place is rapidly
seeding completion, and being finely lo-
cated atui in good style It is quite con-
spicuous in his neighbourhood.

3Ins. M, E OVELMAN calls attention
to her largo and carefully selected stock

litillinery goods, .in full variety; all
new, at her establishment two doors east
of the square in Pamnitsburg.

An exchange says Viet within a year,
Mrs. Kelly,. living near Norristown, Pa.
has lost a son by drowning, a daughter
by elopement, and a husband by accident;
few days ago her house was burped

down.

A census of a boarding schoot of for-
ty-eight girls showed that one mild
make bread, one knew how to fry oys-
ters, Huai knew how to broil beefsteak,
forty eight could embroider and Petty-
seven dauee.-Phila. Record,

PERSONAI,..-The friends of Miss Mag-
gie Agnew, are pleased to learn that be
has been appointed to tench the school
near the College, and will thus( have the
pleasure of her company, that huts, for
years, been possible only at short inter.
vale.

8,000 soldiers have been in camp on
the Gettysburg Battlefield this week,
and the Parades and Reviews have been
considered magnificent.

Gen. Sheridan and Secretary of ffar
Lincoln accompanied bg several U. S.
any officers were present on Wednes-
day,

WE say confidently to the weak, time
nervous and debilitated, if you would
have strength, vigor and cheerfulness,
era I. M. Laroque's And-Bilious Bitters;
it has given nevr life to hundreds and
there is no reaeon why it should not cure
yon. The price is low,25 centsper pack
age, r $1 a bottle. All druggists sell it.
W. a Thorntoa, proprietor, Baltimore,

MANY preparations professedly harm-

less, prove exceedingly dangerous under
certain conditions; but Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup is perfectly safe at all times.. Price
25 cents. For Sale by all Druggists.

• It Runs.

The Mountain water coursed through
the mains in Emmitsburg for the first
time, in the afternoon of Wednesday,
August 6, 1884.

For Rent.

The one story frame shop, (recently
used as a stone cutter's shop) one door
west of Fraley's Foundry. Apply to M.
F. Shutt'.

Large Potatoes.

Mr. W. S. Guthrie, showed us some
potatoes grown on his lot, that were very
fine, averaging a pound each in weight,

he expects to have 50 or 60 bushels of
them.

Taking in Water.

Mr. Michael Hoke, succeeded in hav-
ing the water connections with hie pre-
mises, completed on Thursday, being the
first one id town, to enjoy the facilities
of the new order.

A Good Record.

Up to the 50 inst., The Mutual Live
Stock Insurance Company of Enunits-
burg has paid for losses by the death of
stock Insured in the company, within 30
days of approval of the same $50,167.e5.

RECEIVED THE LAWS -Clerk of the
Court, Adolphus Fearbake. Is in receipt
of the printed laws as passed by the lnst
Legislature. Persons entitled to them
can procure them by calling on him.-
The Call.

Tim Pic-Nic of the Emerald Beneficial
Association, came off on Saturday last
The day was pleasant, and the occasion
was one of great satisfaction and pleasure
to all who attended. They should not
confine the pleasure to but one day in
the year.

WE are pained to record that Mrs.
Ezra. R. Zimmerman is lying in a very
critical condition and may non live
through this (Friday) night.
P. S.-Since petting the above in type

Mrs. Zimmerman, has died, we have no
futher particulars at this writing.

_ 
THE Cumberland Valley Railroad Cern_

pony has established an agency at Falling
Wateee, on the Virginia side of the Po-
tomac river, opposite Williamsport, and
Ii IS contracted with Henry Donneburger,
of Hagerstown, for the erection of a neat
passenger and freight station there.

OUR friend Mr. Samuel Gamble brought
us another curiosity in the form of two
cabbages on one stalk. The heads are
large, firm and perfectly formed. Friend
G. must have seine sort of a secret spell
by which he is enabled to produce just
what he takes it melon to in the vegeta-
ble line.

Tar. men Mai Is anxious lo get his
name in the newspapers can Neely do so
by not puyIng his taxes, and waiting.-
Lowell Citizen.
This however don't. apply to Frederick

County, Md. There they confine such
matters to the narrowest limits, and save
competition at the sales.-En,

- -
List of Letters,

The following letters remnin in the
Post Office, Ene»itsburg, Md., Aug.,
4, 1884. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not le-
ceive them :
R. G. Chase & Co., Clete Myers, John.

L. Stull, Robert Williams.

Republican Delegates.

At the Republican meeting held in
Enunitsburg on the 2d inst., the folow-
ing Delegates were chosen to represent
the District in the County Convention
that meets on the 9th of August, (to-day)
in Frederick, Jos. W. Davidson, Ed. 11,
Rowe, Geo. T. Gelwieks, Geo. L Gillelan,
Ethridge F. Krise, N. C. Stansbury,
Christian Lantz, W. S. Guthrie and Wmr
C. Fraley.

Fair Warning.

The iron-railine that encloses the
Court House at Frederick is a matter
that concerns the whole county and
therefore a legitimate subject of criticism.
But the Street Pump at Emmitsburg Is a
mere local matter, concerning which out-
siders may do well not to meddle. To
any Glue inclined we would not ensure a
long delay, in the village after
ideutefiention Verb Sap.

REMOVAL Or REMAINS-The remains
of the Rev. Jacob Henry Whistling, a
former well-known Reformed Minister,
who officiated in our town some 60 years
ago, were exhumed last week from the
old Reformed burial ground, east of York
street, by direction of some of his rela-
tives, and removed to Frederick City,
Md., where they were reinterred. Rev.
Wiestling died in the month of February
1826,58 years ago.-Hanorer Spectator.

THE Ladies Floral Cabinet for August
is very attractive as well as instructive.
Every lady interested In the cultivation
of flowers ought to receive this interests
bug periodical regularly, aa .there is al-
ways something new to be harped from
its pages, and it presents a considerable
amount of interesting reading matter, be-
sides that which properly belongs to
floricultute, so that it is unusually emus-
hug and entertaining as well as instruct•
ive. ,Vidslislied at 22 Vesey St., N. Y.

Origin of Fultz Wheat. .

B. E. Isedberger, a correspondent of
the American Miller, gives the origin of
this wheat; A Mr. Fultz found a etock of
it growing along the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, on his farm near this place, Hun-
tingdon, Pa. He dug it up and replanted
it in the garden and from that stalk it has
spread all over the world perhaps. Well,
you know better about that than I do.-
Stove millers, I am aware, do not like
this wheat; hut as my observation goes
it is a good standard grain few varieties
excel it iu hardiness of growth and yields
for the farmers, and for satisfactory re-
sults in milling,

AN article that has been in constant
use for over 40 years is Day's Horse and
Cat:us Powder. Farmers prefer it to al;
others, and they get tiler money's worth,
as each 25 cent package contains one
pound.

Things Inevitable.

The burning of the Depot of the
Pennsylvania railroad in Jersey City,
the other day, again proves that even

with the best appliances of water and
steam and gnsfires will occur that run
their course against all opposition ; man
may put forth his best Obits . to arrest
disasters, and having dune so, his work
stops right there, but until he has so
done, his accountability continues.

PERSONS who are fastidious about the
flies and spiders, musquitoes, yellow-
jackets, and all the busy little creatures
of the wood-lands, are ill at ease at a
pic-nic and are objects of pity ; the best
way is to be absolutely indifferent, and
view not too closely the adherents of the
edibles; the hungry are not easily agita-
ted, a good appetite seasons all things.
These creatures have their places in the
nature of the case, just as the grass on
the ground and the boughs on the trees
have theirs to yottr great delight.

Encouraging.

Tile Old Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany of Frederick County has approps d-
ated fifty dollars, and the Baltimore
County Fire Insurance Company seven-
ty-five dollars, towards procuring new
fire hose for Emmitsburg. The coninds
sioners ordered hose from New
Hampshire some weeks ago and it
te rived on Thursday. Tl e next
thing -will be to provide for its proper
care mid the trained men who are to use
it.

•••••• 

Prom the the Gettysburg Compiler.

Gettysburg Chassis will meet in special
session in the Reformed church of this
place on Thursday, August 140, at
10:45 a. me to innke provision for the
ordination and installation of the licenti-
ate H. II. Stingree, pastor elect . of the
Fairfield charge.
The immense traffic over time new

Gettysburg and Harrishug 'Railroad dur.
big the past week demonstrates its al-
most unlimited capacity for work. No
wonder Col. Fuller is r. happy man.

The Frederick Races.

Last week's Citizen- contained a pro-
gramme arranged for the horse racing at
our next County Fair. There are in all
ten purses, aggregating $3,000. The en-
tire premium list for legitimate purposes,
it may be safely said, will but little ex-
ceed this sum, and yet it is called an Ag-
ricultural Fair. The farmers of Freder-
ick county ase fast coining to the conclu-
sion Out horse raelng, a military parade,
a fat woman and snake charmer, wheels
of fortune and other gambling devices,
do not constitute an Agricultural Fair.
-Valley Register.

••••• 

List of of Patents.

The following Patents were granted
to citizens of Marylfind, ben ring date
July 29, 1884. Reported expressly for
this paper by Louis Bagger & Co., Me-
chanical Experts nud Sachems of Pats
cute. Washington, D. C.:
W. L. G. Baker, Baltimore, car wheel

303,818.
Wm. II, Miller, Baltimore, box for

holding dry powdered substances 302,063
.T. J. Seidner, Baltimore, drive chain

312,785.
H. C. Tunis, Baltimore, planing ma-

chine 302,874.

The Telephone uneeriba a New Word.
The great rowdier of telephone mes-

sages has led to the coining of a new
word-teh.pheme, mowing a telephone
message. This word is of correct Gain
derivation and will in .ft short time take
the place of "telephone message," now in
use. The American Press Associathm
have authorized the use of the new word
after August 1st, in their press dispatches.
-Banner of Ltberty„
You are certainly on the wrong scent

neighbor. There is no Latin in Tele-
phone or Telephone either, the words
are strictly Greek, we get them from the
French, and the French derives them
from the Greek. The new word is high-
ly expressive, whilst the word Telephone.,
regards strictly the sound of the instru-
ment, Telepheme represents the actual
I.-peaking through it.

Sanitary Precautions.
It is the duty of the Town Commiss-

ioners, to be assured that every part of
the town is in a cleanly and healthful
state. The officer in charge should be
empowered to look into these matters,
and require an immediate abatement of
every nuisance, The public comfort re-
quires that no neglect in any quarter
shall endanger health. With real clean-
liness, disease cannot get a foothold
among us. This time of the year requires
unusual watchfulness. The accumulations
of the fiettigin are undergoing decomposi-
tion, from the effects of the long course
of high temperature, and vegetation
tends towards decay. To nip the ger-
minal buds of disease is the course of
prudence as well as of fathful service to
the public.

-•••• ••••••

SHOT BUT Nov SERIOUSLY INJURED.
-Jonas Houston, colored, on Tuesday
evening last shot Mahala Smith, also col-
ored, with a shot gun at the residence of
Dr. D. F. McKenny near Buckeystown.
Houston after the shooting went to the
store of Messrs. X. J. Grove & Son, at
Lime Kiln Switch, gave himself up and
asked to be arrested. Constalge Albaugh
of this city, was summoned by telephone.
He brought Houston to the city and
lodged him in jail to await a hearing be-
fore Justice. Robert Tyler, to-day. He
is a married man but, has not been living
with his wife for some time past. He
claims that the woman that lie shot is the
cause of the separation. He went to the
house with a double barrel shot gun and
when the door was opened by the wo-
man, fired one ehot into the room, The
shot took effect on her lower limbs, prin-
cipally above the knees. Her wounds are
painful but not, so far as we can learn
senott,- The Cal

FOR Dyspepsia and Liver. complaint,
, you Lave a printed guarantee on every
1 bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never
I fails to cure. Sold by J. A. Elder.

THE Pic-Nic of the Reformed Church
Sunday School in Byers! Grove, on Tues-
day, proved a decided success Quite a
number of the members of the congrega-
tion and their friends were present, and
as it seemed that everyone tried to pro-
mote the enjoyment of one another, the
occasion was well improved in the way
of friendly intercourse; and all were in-
terested in beholding the hearty delight
with which the little ones entered into
their games, and how joyously they
seemed to feel the freedern of coursiug
through the shaded grounds, and by the
running water. We believe in these ex-
cursions; they are health giving, instrut
ive and beneficial in all respects, not only
to the children, but also to the grown
folks who get them up, and direct their
progress. Recreation is necessary to all
persons, and those who project and carry
out such exercises in a proper and
healthful way, are philanthropists indeed

-.4111••••••--

DEATH OF HENRY BLACK.-011
nesday morning of last week our vener-
able citizen Mr. Henry Black died at the
residence of his son Mr. C. H. Black, at
the advanced age .of 81 years and 6
months. The deceased was born in Al-
legany county, this state.-His father
haying died while be was yet in his in
fancy, he came to live with his uncle
Jacob Black, near the mouth of Tom's
Creek and with the exception of several
months spent in Winchester, Va., and
Gettysburg, Pa., the deceased has been a
resident of Frederick county during his
entire life forty-five years of which time
lie lived in this locality. His wife died
about 24 years ago; they had then been
married 54 years. He was the father of
four children, two of whoni (lied young.
two yet living, ex-judge Win. T. Billets
and Cornelius Bleck. The deceased was
not only one of our olast eitieens, but
one of the oldest residents in our coin-
munity.-Clarion.

Political Tactics.
Governor Cleveland's character accord-

ing to the Buffalo Telegraph is not very
good.
The above appeared. at the tap of the

editorial column of the Boonsboro Times,
of this week. It is an easy thing to con-
vey hints from moteli to mouth that are
regarded damaging. We doubt the hon-
orable bearing, however, of such as are
given under cover of the suggestions of
others. Men in high positions are liable
to attacks • from all quarters, but in mat-
ters of chuirneter, honest men require ev-
idence to settle their convictions. As
milts that cannot be -made good, gener-
ally fevour the assailed. Any opponent
of Mr. Blaine can reteliate in matters
that regard official acts,.w hich after ill
are the real tests of fitness for office.
The duty of the press is beyond dcubt to
enlighten the public., end not to confound
it wit It net's' ifying suggest ions. Of course
the Times will now eet 'forth the later
devehipments in prene of the, futility of
the above partisan tactics.

An Argument for Water Works.
The fire last Monday furnisded the best

sossible argil/tient for water works. Fire
engines, weedier steam or hand power,
are never trust worthy in country toWnil
where they mire used at long intervals.
It is iniposelble that those who have the
menagement and undestand theuseofilitee
engines should elwaye be on the, ground
even be within call when the fire alarm
is given. As on last Monday, all t hese
who had heretofore given directions to
its use, were absent., and the engine was
useless.
W the proper system of water works

fire engines are unnecessary. The hose
is attruthed In the fire plug and the ele-
vation of the column of water in the
standpipe gives all the power necessary.
Mrs. Willsen's LOUR, could have been
saved in this way. Without e liter
works It is very net essary to have a
steam fire engine, but last Mouday's ex-
perience showed very plainly that the
town might burn :in effite of the steam
tire engine, fire depnrimerd anti new en-
giue house.-Easterit Leeiger.

PERSONA'S,

Miss Ella Eichelberger, returned to
her home in Frederick on Saturday Inst.
Mrs. V. C. Winger(' visits her mother

in howls accompanied by her son Mutter.
- Miss Carrie Molter returned from
Hanover on Wednesday.
Miss Nellie Reynolds Of Shepherds-

tester, W. Va., visits Miss Carrie Motter.
Rev. W. L. Mart in, of elechaniestown

visited Mr. J. K. P. D. Getwicks in this
place.
Miss Grace Irving of Baltimore is the

guest of Misses M. L. and Louisa Adele-
berger.
Miss Mamie McDevitt, is visiting In

MeSherrystewn, Pa.
Mr. G. W. Robinson, of Wartleldsburg

is the guest of Mr. John A. Horner.
Mr. John A. Horner, made a visit to

friends in Carroll County this week.
J. Harvey White, Esq., of Pittsburg is

Visiting among his relatives near this
place.
Miss Mabel Motter, is visitieg in

Smithsburg.
Master Joseph Zepp, of Westminster,

visits his aunt Mrs. S. Isle McNair.
Mrs. Howerd Schnure and Master

Willie Schuore of Seliu's Grove, Pa., and
Mr. and Mrs. William Six of Mechanics
town, are visiting Mrs. IV. P. Nunemaker
Miss Blanche Hull of Woodsboro' is

visiting Miss Mary Gamble, near this
place.

•11111,

ANY HOUSEEEEPER who sends at once
the names of five married ladies, at same
address, end 12 two-cent stamps for post-
age will receive free for one 'entire year,
a handsome, entertaining and instructive
Doniestie Journal, devoted to Fashions,
Fancy Work, Decotatiug, Shopping,
Cooking, and Household matters, Best
Paper published for Ladies. Every
Housekeeper wants it, Regular price.
te1.00. Must send now 7 Addre, a Domes
TIC -founts:it, Nuuda, N. Y. j19-3111.

Ladies' Medical Adviser.

A complete Medical Work for Women
handsomely hotted in cloth and illustret-
ed ; postpaid for 10 two-cent stamps
Tells how to prevent and cure all dis-
eases of the sex, by a treatment at home
Worth its weight in Gold to every lady
suffering from any of these diseases.
Over 10,000 sold already. Address

NIINDA PUBLISHING Co.,j.19.3m. 
Nitride, N. Y,

The Fountain.

We have hope( far, for

iewin71:1;11: 
Finally.

hi yu s 

some favorable response to our appeals
for the Fountain on th quare, we have
the men here, and there are numbers
who have forth from this village in form-
er years, whom fortune has favoured ;
among these we have hoped, one or more
might be found whose individual or unit-
ed efforts might contribute this useful
and ornamental work to our square. Tir-
ed of investing their money, the compare
tively small sum, could be graciously us-
ed as a fitting monument in remembrance
of times and occasions whose memory
may well be Worth preserving. We turke
leave of the subject, still hoping tp real-
ize hereafter, that our suggestions have
not been in vain. There must nese sonic
extraordinary occasion before we again
revert to it. But meanwhile is there no
-citizen remnieirge whose benevolence
Can expand to the degree, that might
prompt him or her to surround the un-
adorned street pump with a coal oil bar-
rel, ted.hot in color, the beetle being
knocked out ; or at least cover Its hid-
eousness with a coat of white wash.

From the Wanesboro Record.

Mr. John Harbaugh, sen., father Of
Messrs. John and David Harbaugh of
this place, died at his residence near Lei-
tersburg, Md., on Thursday afternoon
last, in the 83d year of his age. Mr. H.
was a well known and highly respected
citizen. Ile turd lived upon the farm up
on which he died err a period of 57 years
His remains were conveyed to the Hag-
erstown Cemetery, for interment on Sat-
urday morning.
Mr. David Hreatch, another of our

old citizens, died at his residende on
Eust Main Street, on Monday morning
last..-He was a worthy and much re
specie() citizen, whose health had been
deciming him for the past year or longer'
He was aged about 70 years.
Two families, Joseph Chrisronn's and

Geo. Snider's, near Caslitown, Adams
county, have picked so far this seasen
100 bushels and 11 quarts of blackbeeries.
So we are informed by a gentleman who
had been visiting In that village.
Mr. John IL Gehr of this place on

Monday left a cutiosity in our office, a
nuniber of ripe white blackberries, some-
thing very few of our readers we pre-
sume ever saw. Mn' G. is cultivating
this variety In his garden.

•
GEN. HERBERT, distingetished in the

Confederate Service, and at the Vme of
his death a member of the Board of Po-
lice Commissioners and also well known
as a popular merchant of Baltimore, died
in Hint City on Tuesday morning, aged
51 years.. The Baltimore Netts of Thurs-
day thus describes the preparations for
the funeral :
"The I incral o' General James R. II. •

berk whose death on Tuesday caused
such a profound feeling of regret in this
community. took place this nfternoon
from Emmanuel P. E. Church, at the
corner of Cathedral and Read streets.
The obsequies were very solemn and ins
preseive. The military mind civil sur-
roundings of his bier testified to the fact
that the gallant soldier and incorruptible
public official had won during his hon-
ored turd manly life even more than the
usual amount of love and respect be-
stowed upon those who have, by their
conspienceis services, enjoyed a wide
sphere of acquaintanceship. His old
come:ides-in arms, who had shared with
him the dangers of the- battlefield, the
members of the Fifth Regiment, of which
he was once the commander and which
his ability as a disciplinuirian raised to a
leading place amoug the militia organi-
zations of the country, his official col-
leagues and suhalterns who admired his
energy in the discharge of his duty end
his undeviating devotion to justice and
right-these and hundreds of friends in
private station gathered to do honor to
the remains of James R. Herbert. •

From the Maryland Union.

It is estimated that the wheat yield of
Frederick county will this year aggregate
two million bushele.

Wallet Harvey Firer, of Creagerstown
was using a cutting box, one day last
week, he came near severing three fing
cralrom his right hand, by having them
come in contact with the knife.
Ex-Senator Lewis H. Steiner last week

left to join his family at Guilford Con-
necticut.
Rev. Dr. E. R. Eshbach, of this city,

Rev. T. F. Hoffinier, of Middletown, Rev.
Dr. J. Spangler Kieffer, of Hagerstown,
and Rev. Cyrus Con, of Greencastle, Pa.,
have gone to Hamphen, Va., where they
will spend their vacation from pastoral
duties.
The officers of registration for this

county met at the Court Rouse on Tues-
day and organized by electing Edward
S. Taney of Enunitsburg district, presi-
dent, and John Hilleary of Petersville,
secretary.-Business preliminary to the
sitting of the registrars was transacted.
The bog cholera in and around Peters-

villc is still .carrying off many find pork-
ers for farmers. Last Tnursday night
seven hogs died from its effects for Mr,
Thomas J. Claggett.
Last week one day Wm. 0. Munshour

and Joseph Chipley, both made narrow
escapes from suffocation by foul air while
endeavoring to clean a well on Mr. Wm.
Whitmore's premises, in Liberty.
On the 31st of this month Dr. Harrison

Wagner, the famous litigant, who has
been' serving out a sentence of one year
in our jail, will be given his liberty pre-
vided he will then have complied with
the other portion of the seuteace -pay-
ing a fine of $100 in each of seven cases.
The Dr. has carefully avoided all visitors
during his incarceration, and occupied
his time chiefly hi pouring over his
books.

ene

A New, Injector free with each bot-
tle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
00 cents. Sold by J. A. Elder.

,̀212.11•=1:=11.31i

LOST.-A Heavy Old Gold Bracelet, cm
tee road leading from Itlechanicstown,
Md., to Fairfield, Pa., the finder will be
rewarded on returning it to tide office.

SICENESS PnEverersen-We had just
been able to congratulate ourselves, as a
community, upon the disappearance of
scarlet fever and the return to the usual
good health experienced in this locality,
when a dysenteric epidemic made its ap-
pearance and we are again called upon
to report the health of the community as
being extremely bad.
The complaint strikes all ages and we

have the deaths of several aged persons
and several children to report. The dis-
ease is violent in its attack and in every
instance makes a stubborn fight against
treatment.-Last week Mr. Henry Black
and Mrs. Magdalene Delphy died, the
former at an advanced age, while a child
of Mr. Nicholas Keller and one of Mr.
Charles Baketel's, also were victims of
the disease.

G,u Sunday last a child of William L.
and Ida Armacost, aged about one year,
died in Graceliam and on Monday there
were two deaths in our town, both chil-
dren, a little daughter of William and
Ida Fraley and a little daughter of Wm.
A. and Carrie Conner. Several adults
have been seriously ill, and there are sev-
eral other children in a very precarious
condition at the time we go to press.
Mrs. William Hetterly died of the same
disease in this place on Wednesday: she
leaves a husband and five small children.
-Catoctin Clarion,.
We regret to learn of the unhealthy

state of our neighboring town Meehan-
iestown, but admire the candour and
honesty with which the Clarion tells the
whole truth without disguise. In nothing
do the lines,

"0, what a tangled web we weave,
When first we practice to deceive," •

have more force than in regard to local
diseases, we have had several cases of
typhoid fever here latterly, but they were
strictly local and traceable directly to
local causes, there has not been any
death resulting. To deceive in these
matters can result only in making bad
worse.-Ere

"New ---41bDepar-ti7;es in Business.
Nothing more delights us than to re-

cord the evidences of awakening enter-
prise in our community, a marked revo-
lution has begun here in the business of
milling. Flour made by various appli-
cetions of 'The Gradual Reduction sys-
tem" will ere long drive the old Buhl,:
Stone mill flour out of our market. The
"Locust Grove mill (W. B. Hunter) is
the first one in this neighbourhood to
adopt the new system, but it will not be
Lime last; revillutions do not go back ward.
The above mill is now being changed to
a complete "Roller Mill." The Odell
Rolls have been adopted, and will ere
long be put into their destined positions.
together with all other machinery neces-
sary for the handling of the products of
the Rolls. The Program for the mill has
arrived, and the Mill-wrights (Spreukle
Ss Sons) are already at work. By the
first of September the changes will all be
effected. It is contemplated to turn out
a grade of flour equal to the best made
from materials of likt quality. We con-
ceive that the entire cotnmunity has an
interest in this advance in our industrial
pursuits, which it may be expected will
now come into use on all sides. We
commend the beginings of things as the
start in the way of progress.
And yet another important movement

has been made. It is contemplated to
smart a Creamery near Enunitsburg•
Meetings have been held at Ohler's school
house; an Association has been formed ;
officers chosen ; solicitors appointed and
the subscription books are open ;
success of the enterprise smiles assured.
Messrs. David S. Gillehin and S. G. Ohler
have the credit of being the original
movers in the matter. The association
contemplates buying the milk, making
cheese, butter and ice-cream, as niny
seem most adynntaguoue. It is estimat-
ed that not less than one hundred gallons
of ice cream are consumed in our town
every week, and perhaps in greater part
is procured front abroad. It has been
contemplated to locate the Creamery at
the Locust Grove Mills, the situation is
central, pure water is very abundant, and
the facilities for gathering and storing
ice are unsurpassed, all which comic)
eratious have a most important bearing
on the subj4et. It may be taken as a
settled fact, that the Creamery is coming,
and its inauguration means relief 'to the
over-worked women of the households

WESTERNPORT, MD., August 7.-
The body of Mr. Moody's little son,
who was washed away during the
late flood on George's Creek, was
found in a lot near the river bank
half a mile above Barton on Tues.
day afternoon. A little girl passing
near by noticed a strong stench as
though something were dead. It
occurred to her at once that possibly
the body of the drowned boy was
somewhere near. She communicat-
ed her suspicions to some member:of
the family, and a search was made,
resulting in the finding of the
body by Mr. Moody himself, thus
saving the $60 reward he had offer-
ed for the recovery of the body.
The circumstances connected with
the drowning of the Moody children
are peculiarly sad and distressing.
It appears that on the night of the
flood Mr. Moody, fearing that the
house would be washed away, took
the two youngest children and en-
deavored to reach a place of safety,
but a sudden rush of -water threw
him off his feet, and carried him
several yards down the stream before
he managed to get a foothold on the
river bank, in the meantime the
children were washed down the
stream end drowned. Had they
remained in the house they would
have been all saved, and it is this
fact that tills the father's heart with
remorse and self oonelemoation.-
The Day.

-o-
Srueon's Catarrh Remedy--a positive

cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
Mouth. Sold by J. A. Elder.

ellouon on Rats" clears out R ..tselfuee.
15e.

"ItoUG El on Corns," f.n. Corns, Boniois
15e.

•••••••

THIN people. "Wells' Health Renew-
or" restores bealth and vigor, cures .lys-
pepsin, &e. $1.

"ROUGH OR Toothache," instant
15e.

--- -*es- - _
LADIES ms-ho would retain freslmess

nrel vivacity don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

"BUCIIU-PAIBA," great kidney and
urinary cure.

FLIES, roaches, ants, bed brigs, rats
mice, cleared out by "Rough on Rids."
15e.

"Rouen on Coughs," troches, 15c ;
liquid, 25e.

FOR children, slow in development,
puny and delicate, use " //ealth
Rene wer."

- -•••• •••••-

"Ronan on Dentist" Tooth Powder.
Try it. 15c.

-•••••• •••••••

Neuvous Weakness, Dyspepilia,Sex-
ual Debility cured by "Well's Health
Renewer." $1.

MognEn Swan's Worm Sprup, for fe-
verishness, worms, constipation ; Mete-
less. 25e.

STINGING, irritation, all Kidney and
Urinary complaints cured by "Buchu-
pallet." $1.

NIGHT sweats, fever, chills, malaria
dyspepsia, cured by "Wells' Health Re-
newer."

My husband (writes a buy) is three
times the man since using "Wells' Health
Renewer."

IF you are, failing, broken, worn out
and nervous, use "Wells' Health Renew-
er." 'Si

•-.••••

PREVALENCE of Kidney complaint in
America ; "Buchu-paibui" is a quiet ,
complete cure. $1. '

DIED.

WINTER.-In Emmitsburg on. Mori-
day, Anent 4th, 1884, Henry Winter,
aged 76 years, 3 months and 13 days.

MON!

iacilitates Teething, regulates the
Bowels, relieves Griping and Wind
Colic and is a Most certain Rem-
edy for Dysentery, Diarrheea. and
Stimmer complaints. For Sale

i
by all Druggists.-Price 25 cents.
DEW Alt It OF DANGEIROErS

Air IMITATIONS.

BUSINESS; LOCALS

Have your Wa'ches, (Mocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have al wet s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feleibtf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum sleous
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A.. Rowe. fe7 4t

Gollorollflorclindise
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,:

CASSJLME R ES.
cottonades, ladies Sdress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

• UEENSW ARE

Fitie G-irooeries.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us is trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. "Sole Agents for Evitt'a
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

P RIZEpostage,and receive
Send six cents for

free, a costly box of
goods whiceewill help you to more mon.
ey right away than anything else in this
world. All, of either sex, succeed front
first hour. The broad road to fortune
opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once address, TRUE & Co., Augusta,

l,ut..tjPs'aTt"'Cut Tha0iAl lfi 
747.17thinidlZhiin A.Mittliritediehl" TAtbeoillu°tentlee3rtai""t‘iihiyti,1"Elsothip
Sex. NO capitel.at. Young.173 Greenwich 51..5. itemS

WANTED!
••••••••••.1.1.•

An active man to sell Singer Sewing
Machines.

THE SINGER MF'0., CO.
Frederick.

June 28 3m

-nPISO es CURE FORes:
CRIES WHERE AU. ELSE FAILS.

P" Best Cough Syrup: Taste, good.
In Use in time. Bold by druggists.
'C9 C U M PTI tsti.c.

Victor Infants' Relief
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fahrieye

The Golden Remedy for ChIldrop in Teeth-ing, Cholera infantion. Cram ps..y csriping. liiia grand-mother. Don't fail io,ry it. Nvvsy hot.the suaraeteed. Pr.eo 25 vents_ Bald by allintdieinodealers.
Victor Remedies Co. AlTra & Prop.'

Feeoutticii,
aNITARIUM, ci& The dry climate cams.Nose, Throat, LUMP. W9A. p. route, cost, free.

NEALTIli BEAUTY9 LONCEYPTIrd
0 FA AC ES 11 lumtrItt ecl, in cloth end gilt MANNDO tdi. mousy or poeteged.earee paper preen. 253.
Health is wigilth, beauty Baru deep, long life denim' -
bin Th,e hindraacns as r.onettior P.I.e b'o,s.
qubecl fcr health clear s7..lik to3.1 open coonteunr.Qo as
beauty: nerve th,,,e to gi,3 us iV,,EtICCP13.3 sad :crd
.ife. Feety father, mother, man and womnin oho.
rend It Sent sealed by Itr.VIKITTITIR, -tt'Pcnn 33
eitiebure,hPu.. the greuieBiahlul.et eat same. nett ne
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Nrirainra1.
Strawberries for Next Summer.

Whether we make a bed the corn
g fall, or next spring, by getting

out plants from runners that have
Liken root in an old bed, a fair crop
of fruit can not be expected until
3SS6. A few scattered berries may
1.e born, but nothing like a crop, un•
tiIi such plants have been in their
new location for a year. The only
v. ay in which it is possible to pre
pare a bed that will affoid a crop
next spring, is to set out pot-layered
plants, At present, nearly all of
the nuserymen supply pot-layered
lants ; it is true that they cost more

than plants dug hp from the beds
v, Lets they have taken root, but
only enough more to pay for the
cxtra trouble. If one has an estab
liehed bed, he can easily strike the
unners in pots himself. The earli

eat runners will give the strongest
plants, but it is not too late to layer
them early this month. Small pots
two or three inches across the top'
Pt re to be filled with light rich soil'
Strong runners, just about to take
root are selected, and a pot of soil is
set or plunged in the soil of the bed,
directly under each runner, planting
the pot well down, so that its edge
e ill be on a level with the surface
of the bed. Place the runner, or
lather the young plant at the end of
it, in the centre of the pot, and hold
it in place to prevent it being blown
shout, by the use of small hooked
pegs, pieces of wire bent like a hair-
pin, or even by laying a small clod
or stone upon it. When well root-
ed, whfch will be in about three
weeks, the slender stem that con-
nects the new plant with the old,
may be cut, and the potted plants
will be ready to set out in the new
Led, The sooner such plants can lie
set out the better, August being the
best time if the plants are ready.
The bed being well prepared, and
it:tenured, set the plants in rows two
feet apart, with eighteen inches be-
tween them in the row. Give the
pots a thorough watering, and the
ball of earth may be turned out
without the least disturbance of the
roots. In a dry time the plants
should be watered, and all runners
that appear upon them are to be
pinched off, in order to concentrate
the growth in the crown. At the
npproach of winter, covee the bed
with straw ; it should lie thinly over
the plants, and thicker between
them.-Amerion _Agriculturist for

The Blackberry in Summer.
A blackberry bush, left to itself,

becomes a straggling nuisance, catch-
ing the clothing, and being in the
way generally. The novice should
bear in mind that the bush which
grows this summer will bear fruit
next year, while the bush which has
given fruit this season, is of no fur•
t her use, and is cut away. The bush
to give fruit next year should be
formed this year. The blackberry
produces suckers abundaatly ; only
those needed to form bushes for next
year's fruiting should be allowed to
grow ; the rest are to be cut up as if
they were weeds. When a bush
reaches the bight of four, or at
most five feet, stop it ; that is break
off its growing end. This will cause
side shoots to start along the stem,
and when these are eighteen inches
long for the lower ones, and a foot
long near the tap, stop these also, by
pinching off the ends. A black-ber-
ry thus treated will be a neat, corn.
pact bush, and will not only produce
finer fruit, than if left to itself, but
can he approached without fear of
tearing the clothing and scratching
the skin.

Chicken Cholera Remedy.
A correspondent says that a hand-

full of peach tree leaves to one gals
Ion of water, will cure chicken
holera.
He says at one time he was losing

from one to three chickens a day,
ited that the day after he commen
cad using this remedy the disease
was checked, and he lost no more
tor two weeks, when the cholera re
appeared and was checked as sud-
denly as before by the same means

Another plan is to deprive chick-
ens the use of water in a seige of
cholera, and not allow them access
to it. This remedy is said to have
never failed of success.

BREAD OMEItET :-nit intoa stew
pan a little teacup of bread crumbs,
tate teacup of cream, one tablespoon
lid of butter, with salt and p,rpper.
When the bread has absotbed the l
toe cream, wor Is in two beaten egge,
eat them a little with the mixture,

fiy :n an omelet part, arid rot! up AS
in would any ether omelet.- Tole
do Blade.

To Dereereerv MoTll OR CARPET
&Gs.- Bpi in!: le plenty ot powdered
erax under the carpet before it ie

t.ieked down, then eprinkle plenty
el. around the edges of the carpet
oiler it. is down, and blow or shove
11. tir4dw• thv

ing I" Son
ma'am, I was in
a boy out who might have been
drowned.' Parent-"Indeed ! who
was it ?" Boy -"Myself."-Judge.

A FULL BEARDED grandfather re•
ceatly had his beard shaved off,
showing a clean face for the first
time for a number of years. At the
dinner table his three year old grand-
daughter noticed it, gazed long with
wondering eye, and finally ejactilet•
ed, "Grandfather, whose head you
got on?

--aim. ow. ••••••-

"DID you write up this local for
Snooks, the grocer ?" asked the city
editor of a contemporary of his as-
sistant. "Yes, sir." "Well, do you
consider it just the thing to announce
that his 'fresh eggs can't be beat ;
his cheese goes off of its own accord,
and his butter occupies a strong
place in the regard of the public ?'
-Marathon Independent.

-OM. -mow

WHERE PAPA BANKED HIS MoN-
EY.-"Marnma, what is that build-

Milanwmu;.

ANOTHER standing invitation :
"Secured seats all sold."

A IVLAN must be going slow when
he lets old age overtake him.

ViseTotts to St. Louis may be seen
picking their teeth after drinking
its Missouri river water.

HOSPITALITY. "Do take
more of the vegetables, Mr. Blood,
for they go to the pigs anyway."

DR. JOHN BULL'S

SmilifsiollicSyrfill
FOR TH CURE OF

FEVER and ACEUE
Or CHELLS and FEVER
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated Inedi-
some eine justly claims for it a superiority over

all remedies over offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direr).
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with

"MAssA,'' said Sam bo, "one of a perfect restoration of the general health.

'toder too. • It is, however, prudent, and in every case
your oxen is dead, 'Fraide more certain to cure, if its use is continued
to tell you bof• at once for you in smaller doses for a week or two after the

disease has been checked, more especially
couldn't bore it.

,,
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartio
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonic a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY FILLS will be suf-
ficient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
pnd Scrofulous affections.

THE boy who bit into a green ap-
ple remarked, with a wry lace,

" 'Twas ever thus in childhood-
SOW',

A DUBLIN paper says that a young
widow in that city, who writes well,
is training herseif for an editor.
Who is the editor?

A PERSON who had been listening

to a very dull address remarked
that everything went off well, es
pecially the audience.

OFFICER : What thoughts arise
in your mind when you see your
country's flag flying ? Private-
That the wind is blowing.

A correspondent contributes to an
exchange an article headed, "Worse
than Gambling." He must have
struck a church fain-Boston Post

THE only thing that eqnals the
spontaneousness with which this
country proposes a monument is the
unanimous cordiality with which it
isn't built.

"YEs, I am pretty tired," he said.
"I sat up all night with a corpse.'
"Was it a wake ?" asked a friend
"No," he answered, sadly, "it Was
not awake, it WAS dead."

"MONEY does everything for. a
man," said an old gentleman pomp-
ously. "Yes," replied another man,
"hut money won't do as much for a
man as some men will do for money."

OFFICER to timid soldier -"Why ,
Pat, you are surely not going to turn
coward ?" Pat-"Why, sure, I'd
rather be a coward for five minutes
than a corpse for the rest of my
loife."

A difference : A friend when
told -the other day of the death of a
well known stock dealer, replied.
"Why, he's worse off than I am
I'm dead broke ; but he is a de d
broker."

  40.--

PROFESSOR, to class in surgery :
"The right leg of the patient, as you
see, is shorter than the left, is conse-
quence of. which he Ii pa. Now,
what would you do in a ease of this
kind ?" Bright student : "Limp,
too:'

DR. JOT-IN BuLL'S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day. 44

rrliteipal Office, 831Main St.,LOUISTILLE,RL,

ti STOMACH

TE
The Feeble Grow Strong

When Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is used
to promote assimilation of the tood and
enrich the blood. Indigestion, the chief
obstacle to :In acquisitou nil rengt in by
the weak. 13 an ailment Which infallibly
StICCIIMItS to the acorn) of this peerless
corrective. Loss of flesh and appetite,
failure to sleep, and growing evidence of
premature decay, are speeeily connate].
neted by the great in vigoran whi, In
braces up The physical energies and for-
tifies the constitution against, disease.
For sale by all DrtcYgists and De:the e
generally.

STOAT E HOUSE

AN I)

PARENT (angrily)-"You have T'in -Ware Establishment !
been in the water - I You were fish- The undersigned has constantly on

oicp p yes, Iiron(i)11(11), for a srnrlee 'ettl alsisfi(itit.tviiii esnt

the water ; but I got stews. TIlE EXCELSIOR COOK
STOVE being a specialty The Times,
Palace, Farmer and Monumental Cook,
and various other patterns, at pi-lees that
cannot fail to please, and castings for
ftny kind of cook stoves in the niarkee.

r_11: ILIN-W.A.AELJE
of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c,,

at the lowest rates; Wooden-Ware. Re-
pairing promptly attended to. House
furnishing goods in great variety, and ell
art ides usually sold in my line of business.
Old Iron, Copper and Brass taken in
trade. Give me a call. North side of
the Public Squire, Einmitsburg, NId.

or: 27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER.

Cin zsi

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOM

Comfortable Rooms am) WELL
SUPPLIED TAilLE.

(1 APT . JOEPtI GROFF has again
vi taken charge of his well-known Bra
tel, on North Market Street, Freda
ick, where his friends and the public gun
orally, will always Inc welcomed and wel
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit tine times.

JOSEPI: GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre ?them

Moitor5 Maxoll&Co.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN
GRAIN- & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND. STR DI4 79

a`41413A_CUCI,

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Enunitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,

&c. Fine cigars by the hundred and
thousand, and special brawls made to

order. Gii'e him a call and try his
Purererique Smoking Tobacco

JAS. F. HICKEY,corning Mr. Faro's bank !----Ash• East Main Street,
incrc ZuctItinck, apr 20-y Buiwiteburg, ma

mug ?"
"A bank building, dertrie."
"Is that where papa keeps his

money ?"
"Yes, dearie."
"Mt. Faro keeps it, don't he,

mamma ?"
"Why, no, dearie! What a ques-

tion!"
"Well, I heard papa say he'd left

$1,000 at Faro's bank Saturday night
any way."
'He did, did he?' fAside] "Well,

that's one safe deposit he's made,
anyway ! I know now why he re•
fu.sed me a new dress, new gloves
and hat yesterday. Oh, but I'll
make him regret the day he was
bort' I"
"What's the matter, mamma r
"Nothing, dearte, only I'm going

to say a few words to your papa con-

Chasapeake & Potomac

Toiheplitme Co
iA 11E. N. BILYAN, G ml. Mgx][E.L. apt,

Washington, D. C. Feederick, Md.
List of Stations and their numbers

now connected with the Emmitsburg
Exchange, to whiell new names will be
edited as fast as connected.
Instruments free to . subscribers only.

Non-subscribers must pay if not on sub-
4eri hers business.
‘,31-2-3 Armacost, Win L. Gracehlun.
237 Adams Express Office, Eintnitsburg ;
206 Bussey, J. T.

Cretitt..John T.
fit249 Crouse, Win. II. & Son,

-312 Chronicle Office,
'ell-2 Catoctin Clarion, ISIechanicstown;
el1-2 Cassell, Charles Pl.,
218-2 E. Ti. It Depot, Einruitsburg;
226 Emmit
331-6 Eyler, E. S., Franklinville ;
236 Guthrie & Beam, Enunitsburg ;
332 Gelwicka, R. IT,
302 Horner, \V. G.,
341 Hess, John G., tt
234-3 Legarde, Ernest,
231-5" Nlart in, C., Franklin v ille ;
231-4 Miller's Hotel, Mechanicstown ;
202 Nlit.Li veStockinsCo 011iee,EtunnitsVg
237 Molter, Maxell di Co.,
212 Minter, Samuel, tt
-234-2 Mt. St. INIntry's Co11,3go, "
229 Manager's Office Exchange, "
'331-4 Miller, John, Mechnunicsiown ;
-317 Nunemaker, W. P., Emmitsburg;
248-2 Ovelman, G. 11, (Office) "
248-3 Ovelman,G.R.,(Residence) "
206 Reliance LiveStock Ins. (20. "
226 Sutton, W. K
-335 St. Joseph's Douse,
231-3 Smith, L t%:1 GMC(11111.111:

249 WesternMar,,dandlIotel,Eunnitsburg.
TERMS.-For special wire within one

mile of Exchange, $50 per year ; for
place of Business and Residence on semi-
,i)?.cial wire, $80 for both sets,
For one set of Instruments on General

Wire over one mile front city, $50 for
Business or Residence.
For Residence in city limits on a gen-

eral wire, $36.
Rental paid quarterly.
EXPLANATION.-A special wire is
wire with only one instrument on it,

:aninecting with exchange.
semisoecial Wire is one lituited to

only two sets of instruments, connected
ith exchange.
A. general wire is one upon which

the Company reserves the right to put
as many instruments as they deem prop-
er, comunciing with exchange.
To call the Exchange, press the But-

ton On left of Bell, as you ring one long
ring, then take down the "Hand Phone,"
and when you bear from the exchange,
say "Please give me No. " (the No,
wanted), keep your Telephone to pm].
ear until you hear from the party want-
( Wnil. hen through talking say "good-
bye," hang up the phone, with the large
end dawn, and give ontn short ring of the
I ell, to notify the exchange that you are
through talking.
When you are called, do not ring back,

but take down the Hand Phone and
place it to your ear and n-ak'' Who Calls?"
Thanking the public for tlunir kindness

and pat ronnage in the past, while manager
of the IV. U. T Co., here, I most respect-
fully solicit a continuance of the sante
for this Company.

11 EDLE C. HELM A N,
Local Maneger, C. ekc 1'. '1'. Co.

R
(s _s

LA I G T N I Tc G
FOr What the rats eat in a

Moe tit a farmer cite insure a
barn fall of grain mmlii It is
sell.

1\7.e insure :ill kinfhof proper-
ly, for shot.: or long terms, in the
be.-4 St ock (not Mutual) comp:lo-
in a ii t In world. Stttek cranpaq-
ies atal,.; iv) axs2ssitioats and de,
?Ravi ila

In fere, it costs comparatively
little to get the best securily
against losy by fire or lightning
this world affords.

- We insure grain, live steel(
nod nih Is i nds of personal prop-
erty, and all manner of build
jugs at the most reasonable rates
obtainable in the United States,
and we represent as gerieral
agents tie best tire insurance
companies on the face of the
earl In. •

If you want prices and partic-
ulars don't hesitate to call on or
address,

EOUL DT N.' & FREEMAN.
31 West Pitt rick Street,

Frederick., Md. tance

IT T.:

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY ST URDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for bMonths.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
allarrears are paid , un-

ess at the option
ofthe Editor,

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.30 per SO tiare

or ten lines, for th,Te week

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

ti sot S.

4,0

JOB PRIN TING

Hailer's

GREEN HOUSE
SOUTH MARKET ST.,

GIVES MORE FOR THE
MONEY

'1711AN ANY

11I)UsT IN

Wostom tdrylRild!
EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

BILL OF FAIR DAILY.

LUNCH
17? C4 11 11 to 1.

oct 13-If

SA_IL1E:S3LIEN
WA rrF 11_3

To sell fist-class Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Clematis, Grape
Vines, etc. Preeminent employment.
Good salary. Address, giving age and
references to business men, .

J. M. EDWARDS, Nurseryman,
june 21-lin Rochester, N. Y.

li_Acook Etere

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ac) 8-y

We possess superior fasil ties for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornernental Job
Printing, such as Garde,
Cheeks, Receipts, eireu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists' Labels, Note

Ireadings, Bill Heads, in
all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts wilt be rnaLle to
modat e bat h in price r
ity of work. Orders ft

auto na -
nal -

a this-
will receive prompt attention

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

•

Fre lerick County, Md

wanted for The
Lives of all the
Presidents ofthe

The largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice our price.
The fastest selling book in America. Im-
mense profits to agents. All intelligent
people wnnt it. Any one can become a
successful agent. Terms free. HALLETT
BoOK Co., Portland, Maine.

GEN

Good Pay for Agent*. $100 to $2110 per
mo  le selltolk ottel1raild New II iolory

tttttttt Nand Derinive Itstttlelool I heWorld

Write w J, V. 311eCt4ed, 4' CO, rkdouulkolt., rut.

KERVOUSFIESS
For DYSPEPSIA, Nervotumees,

ou s A tt a lIcad.7eite,
Co-sit iveness, COI its atid Fevcr.i,

a awl all it is ea ses of the kAver
and Stomach,

J. M. LAROQUE'S Anti-Bilious Bitters
ATE DECIDEDLY TIIE MOST POTENT REMEDY TREAT CAN BE ISEI).

It is a Pere: y Vegetable, Faultless Family Medicine. and us been nianufacturtd at LA ROQUE'S
PTI A BALA( ' , tme of the most prominent Drug Stores of Bali] imire, ter more than half a centim.y. It!)
edleieney ilium forms of LI VER Db.:EASE has. been tested and approve! by thousands of the most
prominent citizens of Baltimore, we have used it successfully, On Conibatina the above complaints. all

which arise from a derangement of the Liver and Disordered Stomach lon e NV therefore say u nto y'o co-fide, icy i f you have Ilyvospsia, Suffer fro. Sick Or IV erre". Headache, ha, Chills, Bowels are Constipatrd. ar
I '1,, yell Old owl elope. I rare (V nadinentatahrtlerr piny Irre Or din, try jj. Earogue's Anti-

Bill OHM Titters, and our vvorl for it, a sfrigle dose, taken either at night on retiring Or Da the Morn-
!lig before breakfast, will make you feel like a new man. If you live ill a malarifais section. where .
and Fever abound. it will be tblind a loost rife:anal i intrdiii.t the system from ./I I attack. Tiufnrie , too, is reasonable and wi tin !LEH, retteli tif 2.5 c_-,t8 for tile lierbs in package, or tti LOU for the bot-
h, ready prepared, 601,1) BY" A1,1. lilt Elftlis.rm.

W. E. 'FilonvioN, Sole Proprietor, ear. Baltimore and IIarrisons Sts., Bal ti more.

Beware
F

ran
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-
jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word
C-A-P-C I N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capin°
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement over
made in Plasters.
One is worth maze than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing, Chemists, New York.

SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price 'nets.
A MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. --

The Wonderful Efficacy of

DR, SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS
Das been so frequently, and satisfactorily proven
that it seems almost superfluous to Bay any Hung.
more in their favor. The immense and constantly
increasing demand for them, both in this and fonigu
Countries, is the best evidence of their value. Thoir
sale to-day in the United States ia far greater than
any other cathartic medicine. This demand hi
riot spasmodic, it is rerular and steady. It is not
of to-day or yesterday, it is an increase that haabren.
Steadily growing for the last thirty.ave yea:a. What
are the reasons for this groat and growing demand?

Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pillscontain no mer-
cury, and yet they act wi.h wendcrful effect neon
the hver. They cleanse the stomach and bowels of
all irritating matter, which, if allowed to remain,
poisons the blood, and brings on Malaria, ant
Fever, and many other discares. They give health,
and strength to the digestive organs. They create
appetite and give vigor to the whole system. Thor
tire in fact the medicine of all others which shoull
be taken in times like the present, when malaricland
ether epidemics are razing, as they prepare the Pri.
tern to resist attacks of disease of every character.
Dr. Sebenck,s Mandrake Pills are sold by al
druggists at 2.3c. per box, or scut by mapostiand.
on receipt of price.
Dr. Sehenek,e Book on Consumption, Liv-
er Complaint and Dyspepsia, in English or
(Serman, is sent free to all. Address Dr. J. II.,
SCLIENCIL & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.

FM rs-Wri ik.' 1 i n tem ss ., ..e.,.\-,
CA.74

sokamisasswimgam•i..&?,a141.1

PL
TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDER al) Lavan
and MALARIA.

From Giese sources arise three-fourths of
the diseases of the human race. Tlieze
kr.ym ptome indicate their existence :Loss of
Appetite, Dowels costive, sick Head.
ache, (7:Thiess after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some duty, Dizzi ness, Fintle ring at the
Heart, Dots before the e yes, bighl y cols
excel Urine, CONSTIPATIOS, and de-
mand the use °ea remedy that nets directly
on the Liver. AsaLiverniedieinoTtfiTT,S
PILLS .11:1Ve no equal. Their actio ion the
Eidneysand Skin is also prompt; rennoving
all impurities through those three " scat:.
eng:2rft or the system," producing appe-
tite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clone
skirt ancla.vigoroushody. TUTT,S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work Slid are iipt-rfeet
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
;Sold everywhero,25e. Oflice.41 Murray St.,N.Y.

TWITS HAM DYE.
GRAY HAIR on WHISKERS changed in-

stantly to a GLOSSY BLACK by a single ap-
plication of this DYE. Sold by Druggists,
Cr sent by express on receipt of $1.

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
IIITT'S Militia OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

r e for tine working elnis
Send 10 cents for postage.

/ and we will mail you tree
ropd, valuable box of sample goods

Inal will put you inn (he way of making
more money in a few days 1117111 you ever
honglit possible at any business. Cap'

?al not required. We still start you.
You can work all the time et in spare
titre only The woi Is is universally rul-
aided to bent sexes, young nud old. Yon
can en oily earn frem 50 cents tr) $5 evet y
evening. That: all who want work inny
reef t tmsinees. we make this impend-
elled offer ; to all who are DOI Well satis-
fied we will sand *1 to pay for t he trou-
ble of wri•ing us, full particulars, oirtne•
lions., els., sent free. Fortunes will be
made by those who give lincir whole time
to the 'veil. Great success absolntely
sure. Doe't delay. Start now. Address
STISSoN & Co., Portland,
dec. 15-1y.

...i-
lly, I tio sohl by tow raggist, u
that c 0401,11 Mr euriug ltiztou
1 it Co,tietine.s,
plaint, vier and Ague, todie-siion, .

Sleeplessness, and all I.1ser mot Smmed, trouM.
They • Sold by all

country store keepers. C j- send mr ,ri
It. E. Sellers ar 4. 11, Prop's, Pittsloirgh,

Nd 
",t,e` et

111eltkjet...\4'4'Sla:

/moil& FeEET 44 Beekman
U Street, N.Y.

dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
hinds of Prieting Materials, bode New and
Second-1mnd. A corrected list of prices i's
sired weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which aro genuine bargains) will he
mailed free en application.
We can furn:sli anything from a Bodkin to

r, Cylinder Press.
o

MUNN & CO., of the Sell:NTT Aid lin ie. N,

thine to act m‘SuliCitors for I
Marks, Cepyrights„, for the Cae..ed Slaf.:-s, Canaria,
Eligliold, France, Germany, cue. timid 11,0k ale int

s Kola, free. v-sou on years' ex pertenCe.

P atel-Of:obtained throted: MUNN & CO. ars noticed
in the Set ENTI FIC Am EliteAN. tile largest, deet, mini-
mat widely circulated scientific paper. ta.20 a year.
'Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer..
In',,,, senefree. Address MUNN & CO.. SetamdriO
A itaiticAN OfrIce. ea Broadway, New York.

AGE:at -re t?.r. n 'II ter 1,111111,01W,

works v h.:rat:re, Lrr,rat voricry ,L,t)LiK0 ti -

low in rriv, svlio4r uord-t1 evetywhon :Id/semi! ,rios.
Carrelson t o., 00 N. Month St., l'ima..ieipein, ea.

en, t
OP• THE titiN tar ItIAN1 0.1%;,,,.0,1
culli;,trmt, all. A ',I.)

''list a,,tiienio and les 1.est t
J.0. Ateituroly a, CO, Cur. a, a C.ies.inot tits., Mir a. fa,.

•

zrt.*1 .111:.111NitK'

• 1-N •ca4v5 PI

the Fall .0 I on .r. Foi ai.Oroci
.1.C. ItteturOy Co.. ialladetok, a. r

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Tb. ea
Months' treatment in one package. Good for told
in the litad,Headeche, Dizziness, Flay Fever, de.
Fifty cents. By all Druggis,s. or toy mail.

E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa.

THE CowrPLETE:HOPIE,^',7,7::::-''''book. New edition.--New binclings.-.Nev, Illust-Xtio'll
(tom now designs. Suporidy gotten up. Same low prir,r.

Adapt,- ie, .11 classos. Sells at sigkt. Aemits doing 1-rg
work, L.-..acr.Li.i.:NT TEgas. The handsomest prospeems

' 'e r Fir2 .17 i'.'SdN' GA.Iiiiit'n. rnsTvis. & Co.. 66 North ath St. re, iladee
phia, Pa. Ace Wilt, 1„,miet new books and Bililes.

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. le YS'FER.

Cloth in P. 114' LtVERINP COFFEE,'
9

A TS, &C.
stylish goods. Caned Fins, anti nweerate
Under l'i:‘,1{,gral,118allery. Mel MITS. Fi'di11,s
ill vark_ly.. St., Ellin, its' g kJ. It

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
• - AN D-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SIEVE R,
Key it, Stem-Windieg

NVAZT`CIIE:S.

Mends Everything1.40tATI AS
It OCli I-Hard as Adamant !-

as Cl ran i t 
e. 
! Strongest,

Tout:best, and MostElastie Olue
On Earth! A Sanisonian Giant
inStrcugth among all othereilinsand Cements! Absolutely Un-breakable, and Inseparable!
NO I eitting:-No Preoarutio,,)
-Alwayelteady-AlwaysLiquid !
Glues Chinn, Glass, V.Leather Belting. Crockery, ktd-liardedeTips sea Cloth. Marble,
Metals, Patches on Leather and
Robber Shoes, Brie-fib:Be. Boni(Backs, Stone, Furniture. Bicycle

'lire,', Ornaments of Everykind, Jewelry, Smok Thu-esers' es andCigar Holders. env-141011rd in Sergi
Books. end Everything rise :71thEverlasting Inseparablo Tenacity !Manufacturers of Gummed La.
beh+,Tex tiio Fabrics, FineCarringes,
Pianos. Artificial Flowers. Imitation
Stained Glass a !al Straw t toods,Calii-net Makers, ke., Fll IOTA led by Calltai
or Barrel. 20c. Bottle (Brush and
Tin Cover): IT Inuit postpait1.10cts
extra. Mriied only by tartnifzicturers

th O'MEARA &CO 18;41'dr,-1,0•'.'.;I*
ive AgertaWantetlE, orywhere. Sold by Detwvigtu,

t--meerC, stationers, Hardware and(deaerai Stores.

NAVAL 'Ale.retavaz ATTLES,
New and graphic pictorial Histoty of the grr,lt Sea fights oldie
World. By lethogl Pirec.r SH,PrISN, i. C, N• Addred

J. C. ritcCtitSPY.1.4.4)..6.3,a Chestnut Sts, Pluladelploa. Ps,

recognized as the rest.

Our Coffee Is absolutely pure,
not glazed or colored, and 13
selected frdmour large stock of
Green Coffee, with special' ref-
erence to its Drinking Qualities.
Glazing and coloring Roasted

Coffee adds to the weight and
hides the imperfections, which
is entirely against your inter-
est as a consumer.
Ask yourGrocer for LEVE171VG'S

COFFEE, and take no

E. LEVERING & CO.
Established 7842.] Baltimore.

Send ties 2-cent stamps for Levering's Coffee Cup and Saucer
P ague; (a large, original and beautiful design.)

00 AGEN1b
WANTED

FOR THE BACK-WOODSMEN.
The most captivating narrative clearly border ;ire ever writ.

ten. A Bonanza for Old Agents and splendid St,,.-ter far
Iteginners. Agents are now selling to to 15 books per day, lVe
want an Agent in every town. Send for terms and circulars free.
The  W. E. DIBBLE RUB. CO., Cincinnati. 0.
AGENTQ either sex, we have the newest, lieu,and faitreselling artlele out, no erioltal required, rood,

is for after sold. KILPILLE illAfi'Ve CO., 151 timid St., N. I.

PRI DUCE
We are Commission Merchants in all kind a

of Produce-Poultry, Maier, Eggs. Fruit Gar-.
tiewownx, &C. correspoudence soincitco.
No trouble to answer letters. Send ins your
name and address and we will quote you our
market. Marking-plates, Shipping-tags, Shit'-.ping-cards, and flatly quotations of our marlict
furnished free of charge.
D. E. 'MANTON & CO., 153 Chambers st.,Nee,

Our motto, "0 uick Salts, Prompt iteturns'

6 e home. week at e. $5fi.Ct„whit free. Puny absolute-
ly sure. No risk. ()finite]

not required. Reader, if you want busi-
ness at whic li persons of either sex•Young
or old, eau intake' great pay all the time
they work, with absolette certainty. write
Ion' perticulars to 11. Llatater eke Co. ,
Poetland, Meiue,


